
CHAPTER vn. 
WITHDRAWAL TO 'rHE JAMES.-THE "SEVEN DAYS' 

DATTLK" 

AFTER the battle of Fair Oaks there was !1 pause in active 
operations in front of Richmond, partly owing to tho ox
lmustion consequent upon that evcnt" and pu.rtly to t.he 
weather, which for the next two weeks was unfavorable to 
such iI degree !tS to render any advance almost impossible. 
All lhe bridges had been ca.!Tietl away; the wings of the 
Union army were separated by the river, and on the only 
avenue of supply for the three COI1)S on the right bank, 
the railroad bridge and trestlework were threatened with 
momentary dcshl1ction; the ground, which consisted of alter
nate layers of reddish clay and quicksand, had tUl'I1ed into 
a vast swamp, and the guns in battery sank into the earth 
hy their own weight. Tl1at most arduous of tasks in in
clement weather, entrenching, occupied the interval. The 
line laid out heyond Seven Pines hy the Engineer Corps 
was strengthened und completed from Golding's to White 
Oak Swamp. 

Changes were made in the disposi tion of tho troops. 
The front at Seven Pines was heavily reinforced. Franklin's 
corps was brought over from the other bank of the Chicka
hominy and posted on the right of the line; on his left was 
Sumner, and Heintzelman on his left extending toward, the 
White Oak Swamp, with Keyes' corps in reserve. The as
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Ilignment 0: Genern] Casey to the command of the supply 
depot at the White H ouse occasioned some changes in the 
latter corps, J:'eck being given Cltsey's uivisioll, now com
posed of Naglee's and Wessel's brigaues. Porter's corps alone 
remained on the 'l ~ f t bank of the Chickahominy in the 
vicinity of Gaines' l\ii.ll, with l\ieCall's division of P ennsyl-' 
vltnilt reserves, which hqd come oy water from l\IcDowell'fl 
corpf; , posted fn,rther on at l\iechltnicsyille and B eaver Dam 
Creek. 

The rcbel force, under comillltnd of R. E. L ce, augmenteLl 
in numocrs oy urafts Oil their reSOlU'ces in every dircction, 
was now composed as follows : Longstrcet's llivision-six 
brigades: Pickett's, Anderson's, Wilcox's, Kemper's, Pryor's, 
anll Featherstone's. A. P. Hill's division-sLx origaues : 
Anderson's, Gregg's, Field's, Pender's, Branch's, and Arch
er's. D. H. Hill-fiye brigades : Rhodes', Garland's, Ander
son's, Colquitt's, and Ripley'S. l\IcGrudel"<l command-six 
brigades : Sumner's, Kershaw's, Griffiths', Cobb's, Toomos', 
and D. R. Jones'. Huger's diyision-three brigades : 
1\1ahone's, Armistead's, and Wright's. Whiting's division
two brigades: his own and Hooll's. Jackson's c1ivision
three brigades : 'Winder's, Cunningham's, and F ulkerson's. 
Ewell's division-three brigades : Elzey's, Trimble's, and 
Seymour's. H olmes' command-foul' brigades: Walker's, 
Ransom's, Daniels', and \'Vise's. L awton's brigade, un
attached, uncleI' General Jackson's comr.lanll. Total effec
tive, Lee's army, in seven days' battle before Uichmonc1, by 
one official estimate, 80,7G2 men. 

McClellan's army in the last week of J lU1e stood as follows: 
Five corps-Porter's on the right of the general line facing 
Richmond, composed of Morell's and Sykes' divisions, with 
McCall's temporarily n,ttachec1. Next across the Chiclmhom
iny, we have Fmnklin with tho di visions of Smith and Slocum ; 
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t,hen Sumner with the divisions of Hichardson and Sedgwick; 
then Heintzelman with Kearney's and Hooke"s divisions, 
and lastly Keyes in reserve with Couch's and P eck's clivi
sio os. Total effectives, 02,500, 

There were now to come seven clays of almost continuous 
fightin g-a great struggle for t,lle mastery of the situation 
around Hichmond. McClellan foresaw that the crisis was at 
hand, and he continued to apply for r einforcements. McCall 
had arrived, and, in addition, some scattering regiments; 
but the bulk of McD owell's corps, which he still hoped to 
have with him, was detained in Nor thern Vi rginia. 

\Vith Hichmond less than five miles distant, the Com
ma,nder-in-chief now prepared to pnsh still ncarer. 

On J'une 25th it was determined by McClellan to move 
the line in front of Seven Pines forward to a large clearing 
on the other side of a heavily timbel'Cd piece of ground, 
through the middle of which ran a small stream, whose 
swampy borders had until that time formed the extreme 
picket line of the opposing forces in that direction. This was 
lmown as the affair of Oak Grove, Heintzelman's corps, 
part of SumnelJs, and Palmer's brigade of R eyes' corps, ad
vanced in good ortler through the timber, met and repulsed 
a strong force of the enemy, and occupied the position, throw
ing out pickets within four miles of Hichmond. This ltd
vance makes manifest the fact that while Genemll\fcClellan 
may, and doubtless did, entertain the plan of moving his 
base of supplies from White House to the James, h e was in
duced to make this latter move by Stewart's cavah'y mid on 
the 11th rather than with any intention of changing his line 
of attack or t ransferr ing his army to that point. 

It is at this point that we reach the crisis of the P eninsula 
campaign. Despite delays, drawn battles, losses, and UI1

looked-fOT natural obstacles, McClellan had succeeded, lUi 
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he had promised, in reaching the vicinity of the rebel capi
tnl-thus relieving Washington, alarming the Southern lead
ers, and raising the anticipations of the North. It would 
seem that under this favorable outlook the Government 
would have strained every nerve to carry the campaign suc
cessfully through by reinforcing t,he army. That its (lispo
sition was to do gO and reap the advantages of the situation, 
we believe to be beyond question. It was the fear for the 
safe ~y of ·Washington that hall caused it to change its 
strategy at every move of the enemy and produce confusion 
where system and plan were necessary. It was this fear that 
retained McDowell at the capital at the opening of the cam

paign, and it was this fear that withheld him again as he 
was about to move down from Fredericksburg. And now, 
once more on June 11th, as Jackson seemed to have ceased 
his operations in the Shenandoah, McDowell was promised 
to l\fcClellan, one of whose divisions, under McCall, soon 
reached the latter. 

'rhis promise and expectation of reinforcements in reality 
proved a hinderance to our success. :MeClellan called for 
them, depencledllpon them, and waited for their alTival. It 
was so at Yorktown when Franklin joined; it was so again 
now after Fair Oaks, when McClellan wrote, June 7th, "I 
shall be in perfect rea(liness to move forward and take Rich
mond the moment McCall reaehes here and the ground will 
admit the passage of artillery." That the reinforcements 
were needed is clear enough; but on the other hand tho 
delay and indecision caused by a dependence upon them 
gave the enemy the opportunity of forming plans of t.heir 
own and anticipat.ing those of McClellan. This was obvious 
now when matters were nearing a crisis: for while McClel
lan was preparing to strike with his reinforced army (if, 
indeed, he Wl18 not waiting for McDowell and his entire 

6 
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command), Lee and Jackson were devising and execut.ing a 
scheme which WOoS to put an entirely new face upon the situ ( 
ation. 

It is here we encounter the turning-point of the cam
paign. 

Stonewall Jackson was the disturbing £&ct01' again. The 
first snggestion that he might be of use in the immediate 
operations around Richmond, after the termination of his 
Valley movements, seems to IlJ.1Ye come from this officer 
himself. From Port RepUblic he wrote to General J ollll
ston as early as June Gth: "Should my command be re
quired at Richmond I can be at Mechanics' Rnn D epot , on 
the Central Railroad, the second day's march." Two tlays 
later, General Lee noticed the hint anc1replied to Jackson: 
"ShoulU there be nothing requiring your attention in the 
Valley so 00S to prevent yOill' leaving it for a few days, and 
you can make an-angements to deceive the enemy and im
press him with the idea of your presence, pleOoSe let me 
know, that you may unite at the decisive moment with the 
army neal' Richmond." On the 11th he wrote again, and on 
the 16th a final decision was reached, 00S appears from the 
following letter, which, on account of its interest and im
portance, is here inserted in full : 

HEADQt.:AHTERS, NEAR RICHlI01fD, VA.., 
June 16, 1862. 

MAJOR-GENERAf. T. J. J ,\CKSOX, 

Commanding Valley District: 

Oeneral-I have received your letter by the Hon. Mr. Boteler. I 
hope you will be able to recruit and refresh your troops sufficiently for 
the movement proposed ill my letter of the 11 tho You have only BC

I.:nowledged my letter of the 8th. I Bm therefore ignoraut whether 
that of the 11 th has r~ached you. l<'rom your account of the position 
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of the enemy, I think it would be difficult for you to engage him in 
time to unite with this army in the battle for Richmond. Fremont 

and "';bields are apparently retrograding, tbeir troops shaken anet di sor
ganized, and some time will be required to set them again in tho field. 

If this is so, the sooner you unite with this army the better. McClel
lan is being strengthened j Burnside is with him, and some of Mc

Dowell's troops are also reported to have joined him. There is much 
sickness in his ranks, but his reinforcements by far exc-eed his looses. 
'rhe present, therefore, seems favorable for a junction of your army 

and this. If you agree with me, the soonor you can make arrangements 
to do so the better, In moving your troops, YOIl could let it be undcr
.tood that it was to pursue the enemy in your front. Dispose those to 
hold the Valley, so as to deceive the enemy, keeping your cavalry well 

in their front, and at the proper time suddenly descending upon tho Pa
munkey. To be efficacious, the movement lUust. be secret. Let me know 

the foree you can bring, and be carefnl to gllard from friends and foes 
your purpose and your intcntion of personally leaving the Valley. The 
country is full of spies, and Olll' plans are immediately carried to the 
enemy. Please inform me what arrangements you can maJw for sub
sLting your troops. Beef cattle could at least be driven, and, if neces
sary, we can subsist on meat alone. 

Unless McClellan can be driven out of his intrenchments, he will 
move by positions, under cover of his heavy guns, within shelling dis

tance of Richmond. I know of no surer way of thwarting him than 
that proposed. I should like to have the advantage of your views and 

be able to confer with yon. WiII meet you at some point on your 
-approach to the Chickahominy, I encloso a copy of my letter of the 
11th, lest the original should not have reached you, 

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, 

R. E. LEE, 
General. 

To convey the impression that Jackson was to continue his 
operations on the Shenandoah, Lce sent him 'Whiting's amI 
Lawton's brigades from in front of Richmond as reinforce
ments, and contrived to have the fact reach the Union head
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quarters. In reality, Jackson took these brigades and 
Ewell's division of his own command, and, leaving Harri
sonburg on the 17th, faced toward Richmond. On the 
25th he Teached Ashland Station, twelve miles north of the 
city, having previously met L ee in person and arranged 
for an immedbte, simultaneous, and he!tvy attack upon 
McClellan's right wing on the north side of the Chiclm
hominy. 

Now upon this same date, the 25th, McClellan and Stan
ton ",eTe t eJegraphing to each other respecting Jackson's 
position, the Secretary stating that neither McDowell, 
Banks, nor Fremont had" any accurate knowledge" in the 
case, and that among the mass of conflicting rumors his 
own belief was that Jackson'ti "re!tl moyement" looked 
toward Richmond. McClellan replied th!tt contmbands 
coming in on that day reported Jackson's !tdYance at 01' near 
Hanover Court Honse, which confirmed the previously 
doubted statement of a rebel deserter, th!tt h e was certainly 
moving to take part in a geneml !tttack on the Uniou forces. 
The doubt remained until the afternoon of the 26th, when 
McClellan reported that Jackson was driving in his pickets 
" Oil the other side of the Chickahollliny." 

Thus, suddeuly, the Army of the Potomac, whieh was. 
actually pressing towanl Richmond, as shown by the uffair 
of Oak Grove on the 25th, fouud itself thTOwn again upon 
the defensive, in the midst of its offensive operations, by 
Jackson's preconcerted and timely reinforcement of L ee. 
Fl'Om this momeut we have to follow the fortunes of that 
army on its j"etJ·eat. 

On the other side of the Chickahomiuy, 011 the extreme 
right of tho Union line, General McCall had taken position ut 
Mechanicsville on June 19th, with his diYision, consisting of 
the brigades of Seymour, Reynolds, and Meade, Cooper's 
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bnttery of 10-pounder Parrotts, Smead's (regular) four 12
pounders, Dc Hnrt's (regulal') six. 12-poul1ders, Easton's of 
four nnd Korns' of six. l2-pounders, both of Pennsylmnin. 
On the 26th, one of his regiments, the Sixth P ennsylvanio. 
Reserves, Colonel McKean, was at Tunstall Station, and tho 
Eleventh, Colonel Gallagher, on pieket on the lower Chicka
hominy. On the mOl'ning of the 26th, Jackson's advance, 
·Whit.ing's division, was detained by somo Union skirmishers, 
who destroyed the bridge over Tolopotomoy Creek; hut, driv
ing these in, the bridge ,,%~ repaired, and he pushed on 
toward McClellan'" right and rear. 

The position occnpied by McCall was naturally strong: 
its front on the left bank of Beaver Dam Creek, the leH 
on the Chickahominy, thc right extending to the thick 
woolls beyoncl1\:Iecho.niesville, which were oecupied; on the 
right of the road crossing at Ellison's :;IIill, an epaulment for 
four pieces of field nrtillery was thrown up, rifle-pits were 
dug in front of each regiment, nnd a strong picket-line was 
mnintained from Mechanicsville Bridge to Meadow Bridge. 
Cooper's and Smead's batteries commanded the right and 
left approaehes of the upper road, and De Hart's battery 
neal' the front centre, the saUle road at a distance, and also 
the lower road direct to iI:Iechanicsville. The Second Bri
gade (Meade's) wns held in reserve ready to support Rey
nolds nnd Seymour, or prevent the enemy from crossing at 
New Bridge. In yiew on the opposite side of the Chicka
hominy were encmnped A. P. Hill's division and Cobb's 
legion of the rebel arllly, holding strong lines of rifle-pits 
and two redoubts overlooking the river. About noon on the 
26th the enemy was seen to be in motion; at 12.30 the Union 
pickets at Meadow Bridge were driven in, and line of battle 
was at once formed. Reynolds, OIl the right, Seymour on the 
left, Meade with Easton's and Kerlls' batteries in reserve. 
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The rebel General A. P. Hill, whose div'ision, 14,000 
strong, was in front of McCall, had, in pursuauce of orders, 
concentrated his division near Meadow Bridge on June 25th. 
Branch's brigade, with Johnson's ba.ttery, was sent to a bridge 
some seven miles above, where the Brook turnpike crosses the 
Chickahominy, with orders to communicate with Jackson's 
ndmnce; and as soon as it had cl'ossed the Central Railroad 
he was to cross the Chidrahominy, take the river road, push 
on and clear Meadow Bridge, when Hill was at once to cross 
the bridge, n.nd sweep down to Mechanicsville. Jackson 
was expected at dawn, but it was ten o'clock before he and 
Branch communicated, and Branch's advance was delayed by 
the Union skirmishers. At 3 P.M. General Hill became im
patient lest the whole plan should fail, and put his force in 
motion with six batteries, with four extra horses to each gun. 
General Field seized the bridge and crossed, meeting but 
slight opposition; Anderson and Archer followed. Gregg 
and Pender turned short to the right and moved through 
the fields to co-operate on the right of the first column. 
Field's admnce was met by a concentric fire of artillery, and 
forming in line of battle, with Pegram's guns in the centre, 
forced the Union troops from Mechanicsville, upon their 
stronghold on the other side of Beaver Dam Creek. McIntosh 
and Anderson endeavored by a movement to the left to cap
ture a Union battery. Archer, Field, Gregg, and Pender, 
came into line, hut met a terrific artillery fire from the Union 
line. A direct assault on the position was, as the rebel com
manders assert, sure to result in heavy loss, and none was 
ordered. At this time General Branch came up, and was 
put in snpport of those already engaged. An attempt W[lS 

made to turn our left lower down the creek, which failed 
disastrously. Two regiments of Ripley's brigade, with Pen
der's brigade, endeavored to flank the position at Ellicott's 
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:Mills, but being exposed to the magnificent Union artillery, 
were repulsed with heavy loss. In the attempt at the }\fiJls 

there was prolonged fighting. Hour after hour passed, the 
enemy constantly putting in fresh men from his superior 
force. General Morell with Griffin's and Martindale's bri
gades of his division, and two batteries, came to the support 
of the right of McCall, and at about sunset Griffin went into 
action and a.ssisted in compelling the enemy to retire. The 
latter sutlered heavy loss, the Union troops losing not over 
three hundred men. 

The force under General McCall was stationed to observe 
the bridges over the Chickllhominy. The position ·selected 
was of great natural and artificial strength, and the turn of 
the road from Mechanicsville to Meadow Creek Valley, where 
it runs nearly parallel to it, presented thc flank of the enemy 
to the Union troops, who, upon the advance of the hostile 
column in heavy force, reserved its fire until the head of the 
column was nearly across, and then poured it in with such 
close and destructive effect that the enemy made no further 
attempt to cross the road. That they held their position so 
long against superior numbers is proof of the discipline and 
steacly valor of our men. After the firing ceased they lay 
on their arms, replenishing empty cartridge-boxes, refilling 
haversacks, and caring for the wounded. The General-in
Chief was with General Porter until one o'clock A.M. Reports 
from scouts and outposts poured in constantly, all of which 
corroborated the stories in regard to Jackson's movements, 
which ha.cl been the subject of so much mystery in the arnlY 
and at Washington. Jackson had been delayed this day 
and took no part in the action; but his presence was ascer
tained, and on the next morning McCall was ordered to fall 
back on Gaines' Mill. 
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It is to be not.iced here that l\lcCleIlan's base of supplies 
at the W'hite House had become a source of anxiety, since ho 
seemed to doubt his ability to keep his connection with it 
secure, and because the rain and mud had rendered the 
roads almost impassable fOi' wagons. Some time in June, the 
General called General Porter to a meeting with himself 
alone, half-way between their respective headquarters, to 
discuss the advantages of the James River as a base. 'rhe 
conclusion reached was that necessity, and necessity only, 
would wan-ant such a movement; that it was dangerons and 
dilficlllt in the face of snch a vigilant foe as General Lee, 
and a disaster would endanger om' cause at home aud ahroad. 
The necessit.y of keeping up a constant threat upon Rich
mond itself for the purpose of showing our confidence ill onr 
strength, was then fclt. However, it was considered that 
the necessity might come, and it was tletermined that we 
should be prepared for the emergency. 

At this time the enemy had begtm to show renewed activity 
in their field works, portending some movement of impor
tance on their part. For seClU'ity, General McCleIlall there
upon determined to send Geneml Averill to the James River 
with a proper force of topographical engineer officers for the 
purpose of mapping the country from White Oak Swamp to 
the James, and for obtaining all information necessary to 
enable him to make a change of base. 

DATrLE OF G,UNES' lIDLL. 

The morning of June 27th found the Fifth (Porter's) Corps, 
composed of Sykes' and Morell's divisions of three brigades 
each, and Berdan's First United States Sharpshooters armed 
with breech-Ioadiug rifles and supported by several batteries 
of artillery, with McCall's division withdmwn from Mechan
icsville, preparing for battle in the vicinity of Gaines' Mill. 
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Stories of deserters and natives all agreed that Jackson 
with an overwhelming force was near by, and that with 
Longstreet and the two Hills he was [],bout to m[]'ke an effort 
to destroy the Army of the Potomac. The p[]'st two weeks 
had been dry []'nd wann; the soil had been changed from 
clinging mud to dust, which, rising from the a.dvancing 
column~ of the enemy betrayed their line of march for 
mil0s. Scouts confirmed the rumors. Porter's force con
sisted of Morell's division-Gritfin's, Martindale's, and Bu t
terfielcl's brigades; McCall's division-Reynolds', Seymour's, 
and Meade's ; Sykes' division-Buchauun's, Loyell's, and 'War
ren'R, in ull17,330 infantry for duty. There were prescnt with 
him 2,534 artillery, of which, from the very nature of the 
ground, but a very small portioll could be used. Six hun
dred and seventy-one of the regular cavalry under General 
Emory were put in position covering the hridges across 
the Chickahominy and the communications with the rest of 
the army on the right bank. The line occupied by Porter 
under orders of the General-in-Chief, lay to the east of 
Powhite Creek, and was well chosen for defence, but the 
extent of ground to be held was greater than tho disposable 
force at hanel. FlU·ther, the men of McCall's and a part of 
those of Morell's divisions had been engaged with the army 
for hours on the previous day, and were wearied with the 
battle a.nel retreat from Mechanicsville. The new line of 
Porter's troops extended from the extreme right, covering 
the roads le[]'ding from Old and New Cold Harbor to De
spatch Station with the McGee house in the rear of the right, 
the troops here being the dh'ision under General Sykes. 
General Cooke with parts of the First amI Fifth Regular 
Cavalry and Rush's Pennsylvania Lancers watohec1 Ollr left.* 

.. During the night of the 26th, Sykes' division and Butterficld's brigade of Mo
rell's division retired to what became the battle-field of Gaines' Mill. Butterlleld 

6* 
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In front of Morell's right was [1 small stream flowing south
erly toward the Chickahominy-between nteep banks-some 
two hundred yards west of the Watt house, its borders 
fringed by a growth of heavy timber which disappears as it 
nears the low land about the river. From the stream the 
land rises for about three-quarters of a mile to the Adams 
house, whence it falls off sharply to the river; toward the 
west it was open and rolling to the Gaines house. On the 
left front of Morell's position was Boatswain's Swamp. Tlle 
approaches were covered by dense woods, which fumished 
cover for the enemy's advance. In anticipation of a retreat 
many of the wagons had already been sent to the real' and 
some stores destroyed. The position occupied by Sykes' 

was posted on the extreme left near the \Yatt honsc; Sykes' division on the eXe 

trcme right~ len\Oing an interval to be filled by the two brigRdes returning with 
Morell from Mechanicsville, which they occupied. MnrUn's Battery" C," MuliSH

clllH~ett8 Artillery, waR posted between Morell Rnd Sykes; a Bcction of WC'Cdon's 
Rhode Island Dattcry, under Lieutenant Buckley, occnpieci nn opening through 
the timber in Mar.tindalc's brigade-, nnd a section o( Allen'S Mn.s..,nchusctt~ in n. 
like position in General Butterfield's. The rcst of the artillery from the nature 
of the ground could not be brought into action. Kingslmry's regular buttery "'lIS 

on the high ground f.iome distance in rear of Mor('Il's left, to eommnml the low 
gronnel toward the valley of the Chicknhominy. Sykes' batteries were those of 
TidlJal\ and Weed. 

On the morning of the 25th, ('rlmeral Port~r ordered Geneml Morc'll to detail 
two regiments of not less than 500 men each, to serve undpr Genrcal Stollem:m 
with the cBvalry. He detailed the Eighteenth Massnchusetts, Colonel Barnes, 
nnd Se,'cnteenth Ncw York, Colonel Lan~illg~ who reported to Stoneman imme
diately, marched with him to the \Vhite Honse-werc transported by water to the 
James ni\'er and rejoined ~[orrcll at \Vcstovt>r, ann thus were not cngaged in 
the six days' Lmttlc~. rorter thus had less than 18,000 infantry I\t Gaines' Mill. 

General McClellan find oome of his staff remained with General Porter Ilt his 
headquarters, just in rear of the troops engaged at Beaver Dam, until after mid~ 
night of the 26th; 1\11 the plans for the 27th were then and there nrrRllgcd, Rnn 
the position to be held behind Bont!-lwnin Swamp RUn was then selected, bllt Mc
Clellan did not give the posithrc oreter nutil after he had rctunwd to his own 
headquarters, wbere he hoped to heRr somothing further of Jnck~n'K force. 
The General waR also at this time considering the proposition made by General 
Porter to hold hiR o"'n at the Beaver DRm line, slightly reinforced. while General 
McClellan moved tbe main body of the army upon Richmond. Thus the final 
order did not I'each Porter until tbre. or tour o'clock ill the mOl ning. 
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division was known to the enemy as Turkey Hill, the 
crest of which is some shty feet higher than t.he plain, oyer 
which the troops of Longstreet were obliged to advance for 
about a quarter'of a mile in face of a fire of sharpsh'ooters. 

Battle-field of Gaines' Mill. 

The infantry line was formed on the slope of the hill, behind 
a line of light barricades, formed in some parts of felled 
trees, and in others of rails, knapsacks, and such material as 
lay at hand, 

About two o'clock the enemy's pressure was felt. Jack
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son's march was more circuitous than that of Hill and Long
street. The latt,er had crossed the Chickahominy the pre
vious night, after the battle at Mechanicsville. A. P. HilI, 
who was in the fl.dvance, came upon the Union line neal' .. Gaines' nElls. Gregg's division in advrtllce, came up with 
the Union line and was eager to attack n,t once, but was 
wisely restrained. Bl'llnch cn,me next and wu.s put in on 
the right of Gregg ; Anderson, Field, and Archer in tho 
order named on Branch's right, with Crensha,y's and John
son's guns in bnttery on the left of the road in Gregg's 
rear. 

At half past two o'clock l'.:ll., having communicated 'with 
General Longstreet, A. P. Hill sent in his division to the at
tack, and was soon of the opinion that he had the wholo 
Anuy of the Potomac in his front ; at least he formed that 
opinion, and expressed it in his report, from the incessant 
roar of musketry and the continued artillery fIre which his 
nttack provoked. The men who held that line were Sykes' 
and Morell's divisions. For two long hOl11's the struggle 
lasted and then at length aid came from Longstreet and 
Jackson. The latter, who had been cletained on his march 
by broken bridges and skirmishers, now came on the ground 
and at once put his entire force into ac tion. Longstreet, 
who with his division c1rawn up in lines, massed behind a 
crest of a hill, hacl been held in reserye, was now ordered 
to Hill's support. Picket t's brigade developed the Union 
position, and Longstreet with a soldier's instinct saw that a 
mere feint would not relieve A. P. Hill, and gave orders for 
a general advance, Anderson's and Pickett's brigades join
ing in the direct assa~llt with the exception of a portion 
guarding the right flank of the brigades under Wilcox. 
Whiting's division coming on the field at this moment, made 
the rebel line complete, and it was hurled ",ith fury against 
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Porter's small but cOl11lJact and determined line. In the 
general charge now made a Union battery which enfiladed the 
line of D. H. Hill's ac1n:mce was taken and held for fI short 
time, when it was recoverec1. Geneml Ewell pushed forward 
on the road from Galnes' Mill to McGee's house, but found 
so stubborn a resistflnce thflt after foul' hours of effort he relin
quished the task of proceeding farther, and withdrew about 
dusk. Some of Winder's brigade essayed alike fldvance, but, 
not successful iLl so great measure as they desired, we1"e pre
vented by night from proceeding more than a few yards be
yond McGee's house. 

Later in the afternoon, Slocum's division of Franklin's 
C011)8 crossed the river, and came to the rescue of Porter's 
hard pressed men, and for a time the tide of battle was more 
decidedly in the Union fayor. So far no impression had been 
made on the stubborn line. Hard pushed as oU!' men had 
been since noon, there had not been a sign of wavering at 
any point. If victory were not in their gra~p, it seemed at 
least that night would put an end to the conflict, and leave 
them in possession of the hill. They answered the yell of 
the advancing rebels as they swarmed out of the woodg and 
across the ravine and over the open, with defia,nt cheers. 
On they came, ,Vl1iting's division hot and eager; Hood's 
and McLaws' Texan brigades rushed on, pushing their 
way through hordes of their own disordered and retreating 
regiments, which hfld faltered at the line of fire, which had 
so fflr marked the limit of their progress. Would they pass it, 
or recoil !!,S had all the others who had penetrated so fa,r? 
As Whiting's brigade made its last rush up the slope, at about 
7 P.M., the enemy came on in deployed lines and columns by 
battalions closed in mass, one ba,ttalion immediately behind 
the other. Each line fired as they came down the hill, as 
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soon as it was unmn.sked by thc line in Iront. They struck 
us in that mauneI'. 

'I'he line was broken a.fter sundown in or near the centre 
of Morell's division, and one or two brigades of the Pennsyl
vania reserves and some New J ersey regiments of Slocum',; 
division; and at the point General Porter considered strong·· 
est, two regiments, presumably taken in the real', were cap
tUl'ed. The r egulars and zouaves did not break, but brought 
IIp the rear in excellent order, quietly moving off the field. 
They haclresisted Jackson's onslaught. A desperate charge 
was made by five companies of the Fifth U. S. Cavah'y, 
which only served to add to the confusion. The beaten 
Union troops fell back slowly amI in good order. Jackson 
l'cports t.hat there was apprehension of a rally, and Whiting 
sent back to Longstreet for reiuforcements. Fl'ench and 
Meagher, of Hichardson's division, arrived on the field near 
dark Theil' steady front restored the broken Union line, 
which fell back uuder the firc of its own gUllS, supported by 
the heavy battery south of the river, to the bridges, which 
they crossed that night. 

Two regiments---one the Second New Jersey, of Slocum's, 
and the Eleyenth Pennsylvania, of McCall's, wcre captnred; 
having continued on the field after their comrades on either 
flank had retired, they found themselves surrounded, and 
were obliged to surrender. The loss in guns was heavy; the 
horses, in many instances, having been killed, and the in
fantry supports having broken, many were necessarily aban
doned to the enemy; others were captured by Whitney's 
charge, the gunners standing to their 'pieces to the last, and 
falling among them. The t.otal loss in artillery was 22 pieces. 

The precise number of the attacking force cannot be 
ascertained. General Magruder says he was on the south 
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bank of the Chickahominy with 25,000 men on the 27th. If 
the number of Lee's army, as given by Taylor-SO,762-be 
assumed as correet, Jackson had for the attack 55,000 
men, a number more than suffieient to equalize Porter's ad
vantage of position. Jaekson claims the capture of 14 pieces 
of artillery, and admits a loss of 1,000 men in 'Whiting's suc
cessful charge, and giYes an estimate of loss-whieh he ad
mits is based on incomplete returns-at 3,284. The total 
loss in Porter's corps, as reported by the division command
ers, was 6,000 men. While the battle of Gaines'Mill was in 
progress, the enemy's foree-25,000 strong-under Magru
der, by a succession of feints, advanced along different por
tions of the Union line south of the Chickahominy. Furi
ous outbursts of artillery fire, and a resort to every device 
known which could lead to the belief that an attack ill 
f01'ce was imminent, so engagcd the Union g~nerals that, 
when they were appealcd to for reinforcements for Porter, 
Geneml Franklin answered, "I do not think it prudent to 
send any m01'e troops from here at present." Sumner sent 
French and Meagher, but, in announcing the fact, adds, 
"Everything is so llncertail1, that I think it would be hazard
ous to do it," 

Magruder was repeatil1g the tactics of Yorktown, and was 
in moment.ary apprehel1sion that the small force would be 
swept away by the advance of :i\IcClellan's left., and that tho 
city would fo,ll into his hands. Magruder says: "I received 
instructions enjoining the utmost vigilance, I passed the 
night without sleep. Had McClellan massed his whole 
force in column and advanced it against any point in our 
line of battle-as was done at Austerlitz, under similar cir
cumstances, by the greatest calJtain of any age-though the 
head of his column would have suffered greatly, its momen
tum would have insured him success, and the occupation of 
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our works about Richmond, and, consequcntly, of the city, 
might havo been his reward." 

General 1\1cOlellan bad fought an army with one corps; 
yet so stubborn had been the resistance of that corps that 
Lee and Jackson both believed, and so reported to Rieh
mond, that they had encountered the bulk of McOlellan's 
force. In addition Jackson says (p. 41, Oonfederate R eports, 
vol. iv.): "Although swept from theil' defences by this rapid 
and almost matchless display of thwing and valol', the weU
disciplined Federals continued in retreat to fight with stub
born resistance;" and Geneml Whiting (pag3 47) adds: 
"The enemy continued to fight in retreat with stubborn 
resistance, and it soon appeared that we had to do with his 
bcst troop~." . 

L ee and Jackson were cOll\'inced that McOlellan would 
endeavor to hold his line of supply by the White House, 
and that if he fell back it would be by way of the Peninsula, 
a·s he bad advanced, and acting under this belief, General 
Ewell, preceded by a cayalry force, advanced down the 
north side of the Ohickahominy to Despatch Station and 
destroyed a portion of the railroad track on the 28th, and 
on the 29th moved to Bottom's Bridge, when he was recalled 
to join in the operations above. In the interval the 010\'e
ment on the James, determined on aftel' the battle of 1\1e
ehanicsville and when the close proximity of Jackson on ollr 
right flank was known, had been put into execution. Oasey's 
troops at White House had been ordered down the Pamun
kcy, via t.he York and James, to the new base on the latter 
river. All the material that could not be put on board the 
transports was burned; t,he engines and ea.rs, some of the 
latter loaded with supplies, were put under a full head of 
steam and were run into the river. The wagons, to the nUlll
bel' of five thousand, loaded with eyerything that could be 
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carried, were set on their way across White Oak Swamp: 
the reserve m'tillery took the same road. Twenty-five hun
dred head of cattle on the hoof were added to this long col
umn. 'rhere were few stragglers on that march. ·What 
could not be carried away was destroyed. Lines of fne 
marked the camps [IUd depots of the Union troops. :i\:lil
lions of rations, hundreds of tons of fixed ammuuition und· 
shells for the siege guns were thus lost. L ee's uncertainty 
as to t,he movements of l\IcClellan, gave the latter twenty
foul' hours to perfect and carry out his arrangements, and 
when Lee saw the intentions of the Union General, the re
treat was well adv(lnced, and the roads across the swamps 
guarded to protect the passage of the trains from attack by 
way of the New l\Iarket and Charles City and Williamsburg 
roads, On the 29th, headquarters ,,:ere moved from Savage's 
Station across White Oak Swamp, and on the same day at 
daylight, Sumner abandoned the works at Fair Oaks and 
fell b(lck to Orchard Station, where the mass of stores ac
cumulated for the army was destroyed. 

BATTLE OF ALLEN'S FA.RM. 

Sumner's and Heintzelman's corps bivouacked on the morn
ing of .June 29th at the Alleu farm, their forces being dis
posed fronting Richmond, across the railroad. Richard
son, Sedgwick, and Heintzelm(ln from right to .left in the 
order named. Geneml French of Hichardson's division 
held the first line. Caldwell in his rear; a log house in front 
of Richardson was occupied by Colonel Brooks of the Thir
ty-seventh P ennsylvania, (Iud immediately in the rear, on a. 
rising piece of gronnd, fonr pieces of Hazzard's bilttery were 
posted. 

Pettit'g battery of this division had been sent in achance 
t.o Savage's Station with their own and Hazzard's caissons. 
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These were soon brought back, before Hazzard's limbers 
were empty, and aided materially in repelling the enemy's 
attack, which was made with infantry and a battery of artil
lery, their principal efforts being directed against the posi
tion held by Oolouel Brooks, who, reinforced by the Seventy
first New York of Sedgwick's division, held his own. This 
attack was made by Griffiths' brigade of lVIag111der's division 
and Jones' division, marching frolll Golding'S across the 
swamp. Skirmishers were thrown out in front of the rebel 
divisions, and Jones' lllen reported the enemy in his front 
and fortified. Magruder gave orders to remove an obst111c
tion on the railroad so as to permit the passage of a heavy 
rifled gun, mounted on a railway carriage. Magruder found 
his reception a warm one, and went in person to bring 
til) reinforcements. But General~ Jackson and Huger had 
been ordere<l elsewhere by General Lee. Magruder states 
Ulilt he was sueldenly reduced from an expected force of 
thirty-fhe thousand to thirteen thousand men, and was thus 
deprived of the force upon which he had relied to capture 
"a large portion of the enemy." His command was three 
times repulsed. 

As soon as the attack of Magruder ceased, Sumner fell 
back on Savage's Station. Lee had at this time divined 
McOlellan's retreat, and was· pressing forward in pursuit. 
His plan w~s as follows: Longstreet's division was to cross 
the New Bridge and take position on the extreme right so 
as to interc.ept McOlellan in his attempt to reach James 
River, Huger's division to march down the Williamsburg 
road on ~Iagruder's right flank, and Jackson's division to 
cross the Chic.kahominy at Grape Vine Bridge, and oper
ate down that river on its right bank, while Magruder 
pressed in front. When McClellan's army fell back, it de
stroyed all the bridges over the Ohickahominy, and thus 
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retarded Jackson's advance, and detained him during the 
28th and 29th in building the Grape Vine Bridge. Mean
t.ime the Union troops were urging their retreat across the 
White Oak Swamp, a region which had be_come familiar 
through reconnoissances made under direction of General 
Casey. 

DATI'LE OF SAVAGE'S STATION. 

On the 29th Franklin's corps, whicil had been obliged to 
abandon it.s camp at Golding's farm on account of the heavy 
artillery fire kept up by the enemy from the positions which 
they had secured after t,he battle on the 27th, had movcd by 
orders of t,hc General-in-Chief to a position in the vicinity 
of the railroad at Savage's Station, Slocum's division at 
the station in reserve, Smith to a point between the river 
and the station, joining on the right with McCall's division, 
and all the left with Sumner's corps. Slocum was ordered 
by General McClellan to cross White Oak Swamp. ·When 
General Smith arrived on the ground about seyen A.M., 

neither Sumner nor McCall could be fonnd. 
Learning from the report of a staff officer that General 

SUlllner was in front and that there was a break of a mile 
between his right and Franklin's left; that General Sumner 
was warmly engaged, and that the ellemy was crossing in 
force by a bridge nearly ill his own front, and that both his 
flanks were unsupported, Franklin directed General Smith 
to fall back to Savage's Station, and sent word to General 
Sumner and .reqnestec1 him to fall back to the same place, 
which Sumner immediately did, haying kept back Magru
der's adyance so that his movement was undisturbed. 

Line of hattle was formed, Franklin on the right, with 
Hancock of Smith's division thrown on the right int.o the 
woods to hold the railroad; Second Brigade, Brooks, in the 
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wooels on t.he left; Third, Colonel Taylor (Geneml Davidson 
of this brigade being disabled by sunstroke), in reserve. 
Smith was supported by Osborn's First New York Artillery, 
which did good service. Sumner's corps joined on Frank
lin's left, Richardson on the right, Sedgwick on the left. 
Heintzelman had withdrawn his corps, 15,000 strong, much 
to the astonishment of Sumner, who had ordered him to 
take position on his own left. His reason for so doing is 
that he saw that the open space about Savage's Station was 
so crowded with troops that there was no room for more to 
be usefully employed, and that as there was but one road 
through the swalDp direct from Savage's, he judged it wise 
to retire by that, after destroying the cars and supplies col
lected at Sn.vage's Station. The force of the enemy which 
attacked at this point WllS that of Magruder, which had been 
in Sumner's front in the morning, and the same rifled gun 
on car-wheels figures in this battle. The rebels advauced 
under cover of the woods, and were several times held in 
check by the vigorous artillery fire fwm our side. General 
Sumner in his report states, "The assault was lDet by Burns' 
brigade in the most gallant mannel·." Hazzard's, Kirby's, 
Tompkins', Petit's, Osborn's, and Bramhall's batteries were 
all engaged. A short time before sunset the enemy maele an 
a(lvance along our whole line, coming np with a rush in the 
face of the heavy fire which was pom'eel into them. The roar of 
musketry now became steady and continnous, and was main
tained for about half an hour, when our troops made several 
charges and pressed them so hard that their line at length 
gave way and left the road to the swamp open. Our men, as 
soon as their officers had restored order und the wounded 
had been properly cared for, moved ou t Oll the retreat. 'rho 
rebels admit a loss of 4,000, and give that of the Union 
troops as 3,000. 
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At this point was situated the great hospital, containing 
2,500 sick and wounded, with vast supplies of hospital stores, 

which was abandoned, and, with the medica.lmen, surgeons, 
and attendants, who remained behind, to the number of 500, 
fell into the hands of Jackson, who arrived the next morning, 
having repaired the bridges across the Chic](ahominy the 
previous night, and who now pressed forward iu pursuit of 
the retiring Union men. Geneml Magmder passed by 
way of the Darbytown road and b next heard of at Malvern 
Hill. 

On the afternoon of the 29th the Commander-in-Chief or
dered Keyes' to mo\'e during the night to the James River, to 
occnpya defensive position near Mah'ern Hill, communicate 
with the gunboats, and cover Turkey Bridge, Porter to 
follow and form on his right. Keyes fortunately discovered 
an abandoned road running parallel with the Quaker road, 
which he easily opened, and which furni::;hed another way for 
the trains to pass under co\'er of the whole line of the 
army. 

The General-in-Chief had passed the day in examining 
the ground, keepiug the trains in motion, and posting 
troops in such position us to cover their passage from attacks 
by way of the New Market and Richmond roads. Early 
in the day there was a sharp skirmish with the rebel cavalry 
on the Qnaker road. This affair is oalleu the skirmish near 
Willis Church, und showed the danger to which tho retl'ea \ 
was exposed, as well as the fact that our line of movement 
had become known to the enemy. The position of affairsw[ls 
critical. Longstreet and Hill were almost in contact with 
Sumner and Franklin by way of the \Villiamsbm'g road. Ma
gruder and Huger were coming in on the fhlllk on the New 
Market road, and Jackson was pressing hard on the re[1.r by 
way of the ChickahomillY and the White O"k Swamp. Fol'
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tunately for the success of the retreat, Stuart's cavalry, owing 
to Lee's misapprehension of McOlellan's movements after 
the battle of Gaines' Mill, was all on the north siele of the 
Ohickahominy, pressing Stoneman's cavalry toward White 
Honse, anu thus the march along the narrow blockaded roads 
of the swamp was not impeded. Heintzelman had crossed at 
Brackett's Ford on the evening of the 29th, and occnpied the 
position on the southerly part of the great clearing called 
there Glendale, lately vacated by Porter's corps, which had 
followed Keyes toward the James. The clearetl tract near 
White Oak Bridge was held by FrRnklin. 

On the morning of June 30th, by order of the General-in
Ohief, Franklin postec1 Slocum's division on the l'ight of the 
Oharles Oity cross-roads. The divisions of Smith and Rich
arc1son, together with that of Naglee, who had becn put 
under General Franldin's orders, were stationetl in the woods 
in a position to command the 'Vhite Oak Swamp bridge. 
The urtillery of the Second Division, commanded by Oaptain 
R B. Ayres, Fifth Artillery, composed of his own, l\lott's, 
and Wheeler's batteries-the latter so reduced that he had 
but two guns avail.able for ser\'iee-was placed in position to 
cover the crossing. About noon the enemy opened so heavy 
a fire upon this position, that the artillery was compelled to 
withdraw, abandoning one gun of Matt's battery-which was 
left on the fielc1-in direct c1isobedience of Ayres' orc1ers. It 
was from this direction that Jackson was approaching, Rnc1 the 
furious fire of artillery opened on Franklin was from a battery 
of 28 guns, posted under covel' on the north side of the 
swamp, which compelled the Union batteries to retire. A cav
alry force took advantage of this to cross the creek, but was 
soon driven baek. 'Vooeling's battery, of Jackson's corps, was 
unable to keep its position in face of the fire of the Union 
sharpshooters; and Jackson, finding that the crossing was 
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controlled by our fire, bivouacked that night in hearing of 
the heavy firing at Glendale, which told him that Long
street's men were engaged; but the character of the soil, 
the destruction of the bridge over the marsh and creek, and 
the strong position of our troops prevented his ad\'ance 
until the following Illorning. After our troops retired, the 
bridge was rebuilt, and Jackson pressed on in pursuit.* 

BATTLE 01" GLE:o.'DALE, OR NEiLSON'S FARM. 

Longstreet anu A. P. Hill, ns soon ns they were informed 
of the direction of McClellan's reb'ent, ill pursuance of L ee's 
orders crossed the New Bridge, and moved by the Darby
town road t.o t,he Long Bridge road, and came upon our 
men strongly posted across the Long Bridge road, about a 
mile from its intersectioll with the Charles City road, on 
June 30th. By order of Ge~e1'al McClellan, McCall's diyi
sion halted on the New Market road, llear where it turns off 
to Quaker Church, with Meade'l:\ hrigade on the right, Sey
mour's on the left, and Reynolds' (captured at Gaines' Mill) 
in command of Colonel Simmons, Fifth P ennsylvania, in rc
serve, Randol's regular battery on the right and front, Kel'lls' 
and Cooper's in the centre, and Dietrich's and Knierim's bat
teries of the reserve artillery all in front of t he infantry line. 
Slocum's line, composed of Generals Newton's, Taylor's, and 
Bartlett's brigades, extended to the right from Charles City 
road. He had with him Upton's, Porter's, and Hexamer':; 
batteries. General Kearney's division was posted so as to 
guard the space between the Charles City and the New 
Market roads, Robin.son on the leH snpporting Thompson's 
battery, General Birney on his right, and General Berry in 
resel'Ve. General McCall was on Ke3.rney's left and front. 

• J~c!toon'l::S Report, iY" p. 42. 
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Hooker's division of Heintzelman's corps on the right of 
Sumner's corps, with 'l'hompson's and Kirby's batteries, 
were in the rear of McCall's line, which was formed with the 
left refused. This irregular formation of the line d battle 
was in part due to the irregularities of the ground and the 
thick woods. The line of battle not being perfectly true, 
the artillery of the several divisions was in position ill most 
cases in front of the covering infantry. The attack began 
about 2.30 r.~I., in great force, and with furious violence, 
and was directed mainly against General McCall, whose 
division sufferec1 so severely at G-aines' Mills, and which 
now numbered but 6,000 men. 

'rhe battle began ou his front nt 2.30 o'clock P.M., and 
soou aftcr 3 r.~l. his lcft was thl'eateuell by a heavy colllIUU 
of t,he enemy which passed through the woods nnd fell 
upon General Seymour, who was promptly reinforced by 
9010nel Simmons, sent to his aid by General McCall just in 
time to repel a furions attack with infantry and artillery 011 
that flank; the fight lasted hore for about two hours, when 
the enemy retired. The two German batteries, Diedrich's 
a::Id Knierim'S, were driven to the rear .. Geneml :i\IcCall 
sent them back to their position, but with little avail-as 
the gnns were soon aHer abanuoned by the canJloneers. 

Six companies of the Twelfth Pennsylvania Regiment, 
Colonel Taggart, had been posted a~ two log-houses and 
breastwork of logs two hundred yards in advance of t,he ex
trome leC of the Third Brigade, and the remaining foUl' 
companies of the regiment were posted to cover two pieces 
of artillery on a hill in rear of the regiment. The enemy 
advanced in heavy columns from t,he road in front and 
opened with artillery on the six companies. These, seeing 
themselves in dangel' of being cut off by a party advancing 
up a. ravine to their rear, broke aud fled j the remainder 
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supporting the two-gun battery was also driven hack. The 
regiment did not appear on the field again that day as an 
organized body. The fngitives from this part of Seymour 's 
line are t hose referred to in H ooker 's report (p. 490) as rnsh
ing down the road and over the fields, breaking throngh hi3 
lines and firing on llis men as they passed. Colonel Taggar~ 

gives his loss in this action ItS 6 killed, 36 wounded, and 23 

missing. 
1\ieant,ime a steady pressure had been kept np along the 

whole of McCa.Il's l ine. 
In the charges of the enemy which were repulsed tlll'ee 

stand of colors were cap tured; one by P rivate VlT. F. Galla
gher, of the Nin th Regiment, who killed the rebel color
bearer in a bayonet charge. The Third and Tenth charged a 
rebel battery and routed its infantry suppor t, capturing 100 
prisoners, but being sudd enly assailed by a large force of the 
enemy were forced to retire, b ringing their prisonel's with 
them. The six. companies of the Twelfth Regiment which 
had been sent to the support of General SeymoUl', and de
tached from the line by this countercha.l'ge of the rebels, 
were cut off, anu at the same moment the section of a 
" Dutch" battery b elonging to Porter was abanuoned by the 
artillerymen, who cut loose their horses and broke through 
t.he cavalry and the infantry, bringing the prisoners to t.ho 
rear. Thi~ separa.tion of the Twelfth Regiment General 
McCall considers the one injudicious or unfortunate movu
ment on his part of the line during the day. 

Soon after this a charge WIIS made on Rltndol's battery of 
a peculiar and most determined character. A brigade of 
rebels in wedge shape, without order, trailing arms, illade a 
clash at the battery. ' Like charges by single regiments had 
been previotlsly repulsed by the al't.illeI'Y, and in this instance 
so confident was Captain Randol of his ability to h old the 
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grouud that the Fourth Regiment was requested to withhold 
its fire. The guns tore great gaps in the advancing host, but 
the gaps were closed up, the mass moyed on swiftly, steadily, 
with wild yells. Before its momentum could be checked or 
the gUlls limbered up it was upon them, among them, over 
them; the limbered guns were oYerturned, the horses killed, 
,:llcl the great sll1'ge of rebels sweeping onward droye all of 
the Fourth Regiment, except Company B, before it. This 
company, with men of other commands, stood their gl'ound, 
and presented a braYe front. General McCall rode in 
among the men, endeavoring to rally them, with partial SliC

cess. A fierce bayonet fight under his own eye followed-it 
was a melee in which point or butt was used; the gallani 
company was carried to the rear surrounded by the yelling 
rebels, who were so intent on pursuing those in front tha~ 
they walked through a gap in a fence which they passed, 
Rn(l escaped capture. McCall's right was now broken, and 
his entire line bome to the rear, with the loss of some gUllS. 
Falling back with two men of his cavalry escort, General 
McCall about two hunched yards in rear of his own line 
came upon two regiments of Berry's brigade, Keamey's di
nSIOn. ShOl·tly after, General Kearney came up and formed 
two lines in the wooll on the right of the road, saying as 
he did so, "If you (General McCall) can bring on another 
line in a few minutes I think we can stop them," and in the 
gathering darkness Geneml }\:[cCall rode forward for this 
pllll)ose, but fell into the lines of th~ Forty-seyenth Virginia, 
by whom he was taken prisoner. Geneml Kearney took 
measures at once to fill up · the break in the line caused 
by the defeat of McCall. He posted the First New Jersey 
Brigade in that place and moved forward to where General 
Caldwell was putting two regiments into line on the right of 
the road, a qnarter of a mile in the real' of breastworks then 
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unoccupied, toward which the rebel skirmishers were dis
trustfully approaching. Keal:ney led a regiment to tal,e pos
session Qf this work, and t.hese misapprehending orders, fired 
at t.he rebels and.at a part of Kearney's line; t.hus, while the 
rebels were driven off, for a time our own men were firing 
into each other, and in this fire General Kearney snpposed, 
and so reported, General McCall as killed. 

This attack at 4 P.~I. struck Kearney also, and he states in 
his report thltt he Wa!'! astonished at the vigor and deter
mination of the assault in mass on his line. The slightly 
sloping ground in his front was swept by the fire of Thomp
son's battery, with such execut.ion npon the advancing host 
that they were mowed down by ranks. The survivors halted 
for a moment, the gaps were filled, and the wave swept on, 
across the open ground in Kearney's front, a(lYancing at a run 
over the two hundred paces which separated the hostile 
forces. Notwithstanding the loss caused in their heavy 
masses by this terrible fire, they still pressed on wit.h a for
titude and persistency that, as Keal·ney says, put artillery out 
of the "calculat.ion." Then the Sixty-third Pennsylvania, 
Colonel Hayes, and half the Thirty-seventh New York Vol
unteers llloved up to the line of t.he guns and charged tho 
enemy and opened on them such rapid and well-sustained 
volleys that what grape and canister had failed to aCCOlll
plish, musketry effected. The artillery recommenced its 
fire; t.hree times during the afternoon was this admnce on 
the guns repeated, and as often was it _driven back. 

About the time General McCall's division gave way, Gen
eral Heintzelman had become assured that the attack on the 
Charles City road was not the serious one, and rode over to 
General Sumner's headquarters in front of Nelson's farm
house, to make preparations to meet the enemy who had 
turned the left. Do Russy's batter~·, with soyeral other bat
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teries which wel'e already pnt in position, were firing over 
the heads of the retreating troops. General BUl'ns' brigade 
was advanced to meet the enemy and it soon drove them 
back. At this time the troops from White Oak Swamp were 
coming on the field, and Heintzelman, knowing that Sumner's 
troops were all engaged, sent General Slocum's New J ersey 
bl'igade, under General Taylor. with a battery to General 
Kearney, who had called for aiel. These soon drove back the 
enemy. Heintzelman rode out on the Charles City road far 
enough to learn that there was nothing to fear from the 
enemy in that quarter. He apprehended that they might 
bring up fresh men against our worn-out ones, andleal'l1ing 
tlu1t General Franklin's men had alrea.dy begun the retreat, 
arrangements were speedily made for the whole forco to fol
low, which it did. Hointzelman reached headquarters at 
1.30 A.M., and soon after daylight his divisions were in posi
tion on l'IIalvel'll Hill. 

Goneml Sumner receiving intelligence that General 
Franklin had retreated and that General H eintzelma.n was 
nuout to do so, at 9 P.)I. fell back with reluctance. He 
kncw he had won a victory and did not wish to leave the 
field. The object of the rebels in this attack on the retreat
ing column was to cut it in two at the Charles City cross
roads and gain possession of the Qnaker road. Had this 
a~tempt been successful, or had they been able to detain the 
Union troops long enough to enable Jackson to gain tho 
real' at \Vhite Oak Swamp, the result might have been 
disastrous. As it was, they were baffled in their attempts 
cit,her to break our line or delay the murch. Franklin kept 
.Tackson at bay and prevented him from cro~sing at "-hite 
Oak Bridge, while Sumner and H eintzelman with Slocum 
!lud McCall repnlsed the attacks of Longstreet and Hill. 
The only reyerso suffered wns that on l'IIc-Call's line, where we 
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lost ten pieces of artillery, aud some of these were abandoned 
on the field and not secured by the enemy until the next 
day. The retreat was resumed at night, nnu by morning of 
the next day all were posted on the slopes of Malvern Hill. 
The rebels did not make auy extravagant claims to success. 
Longstreet, says: "Owing to the natme of the ground-that 
concert of action so essential to complete success could not 
obtain-particularly attacking such ouds against us in posi
tion. The enemy, however, was driven back slowly and 
steadily, contesting the ground inch by inch. He succeeded 
in getting some of his batteries off the field and, by holding 
his last position until dark, in wit,hdrawing his forces under 
cover of night." General A. P. Hill states: "The charge 
which broke McCall's line was made by Field and Pender's 
divisions; the Si:dieth and Fifty.fifth Virgillia captured two 
ba~teries of Napoleon guns, and the Sixtieth crossed bayonets 
with the enemy, who obstinately contested their possession. 
About dark the enemy pressed us so hard along the whole 
line-that my last reserve was directed to advance cautiously: 
H seemed that 0. tremendous effort was being made to turn 
the fortune of the battle. The volume of fire thnt, approach
ing, rolled along the line, was terrific; in five minute~ all 
firing ceased." 

Longstreet reports his loss from June 27th to 30th, aggre
gate, 4,429; A. P. Hill from June 26th to 30th, aggregate, 
4,074; D. Hill, aggregate, 3,955, Total, 12,458. Hill cap
tured 14 guns and two stand of colors. In all this there is 
nothing of the exultation of victory. 

General George G. Meade, afterward famous as the Com
mander-in-Chief of the Army of the Potomac in the battle 
of Gettysburg, was badly wounded at this battle and was 
obliged to retire from the field. 

On this date also, the 30th, still another affair OCCUlTed 
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which ea.118 for 0. brief reference. While one pnrt of the 
army was holding Jackson in check at White Oak Bridge, 
and another saved our line of retreat at Glenc1a.le, a portion 
of Hunt's reserve artillery, supported by Sykcs' regulars, 
prevented a third body of rebels from intercepting our 

marcll. 
General Sykes reached the plateau of Malvern Hill about 

11 o'clock A.M. on the 30th, where, by order of General 
Porter, the artillery was posted so as to control the ap
proaches in front. Part of Colonel Buchanan's brigade was 
011 the right in 11 pine grove, the other two regiments in sup
port of ·Weed's regular battery, the Tenth Infantry, Major 
Lovell, to the left, covering the regular batteries of Edwards, 
C1trlisle, and Sm~ad, and a New York battery of the reserve. 
·Wll.rren's brigade on the extreme left covered the river road 
to Richmond, supported by the Eleventh Infantry and Mar· 
tin's battery of Napoleon guns, and a detachment of cavalry 
for outpost duty. Sykes says, "Nothing could be more 
commanding than the line I held." '1'he rebel Generals 
Holmes and ·Wise, in the I1fternoon saw the troops mov
ing along the Quaker road, as they say in their reports, in 
great hnste and disorder toward Malvern Hill, and, feeling 
strong with their detachment of 7,000 men and 6 batteries, 
were eager to attllck. They pushed down the river road, 
where they met General Lee, and by his advice put their 
infantry into position to support their guns, of which they 
had sent forward six rifled pieces to within eight hundred 
yards of Malvern Cliff, that being the n~me given by them 
to this affair. Before they could get their guns to work, 
they were astonished to find our troops opening on them 
from the hill wit.h twenty-fi\'e or thirty pieces, while a gun
boat in the river began dropping huge shells among the 
infantry supports. Their battery of six rifles was destroyed, 
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two caissons were blown up, and the artillerists and some 
cavalry rushed in wild flight to the Tear, riding over the 
infantry, who were not slow to follow the example set them. 
General Holmes declnrec1 that to attaok an enemy so strongly 
posted would be madness, in which opinion General "'ise 
concurred, and they retired, to take no part even in the bat
tle of the following day. 

Thus the Union troops had successfully resisted three 
separate attacks on flank and real' on this eventful 30th of 
June. There was no more critica.l day in the campaign; and 
that the crisis was safely passed was due mainly to the COUl'

age aud discipline of our men, and the alertness ilona skill of 
corps, division, and brigade commanders, whose best ener
gies were exerted to take tho army intact t? the James. 

It now remains to notice the closing scenes of the cam

paign. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

BATTLE Ol? MALVERN HlLL. 

IT will be remembered t.hat, by orders of the Commander
in-Chief, General Keyes had crossed 'Vhite Oak Swamp 
with his corps, and 011 the afternooll of the 29th had put 
the trains in motion from 'Turkey Bridge for the James 
River. He had become familiar with this region through 
scouting parties of the Eighth Illinois and Eighth Pennsyl
vani[l Cavalry. Captain Kern[ln, of t.he latter regiment, an 
excellent omcer, and as sldHul as an Indian in woockraft, 
who lost his life III a grand ch[lrge which stayed the rush of 
Jackson'::; men on the Eleventh Corps at Chancellorsville, 
in 1863, is mentioned by Keyes as of special aid to him in 
finding out the ro£\cls in this unknown region. Fitz John 
Porter's corps was in snpport of Keyes, and both were 
ordered to occupy a position resting on the James, at or 
near Turkey Bend, perpendicular to the river a.nd covering 
Charles City road, and to open communication with the 
gunboats, while the wagon-train was pushed on to Hax
all's and Hanison's plantations. Hnrrison's Landing was 
afterward selected as the base by General McClellan, afte;: 
consultation with Commodore Rodgers on board the gun
boat Galena, as from that position better protection could 
be given to the camps by the fire of the gunboats. 

After the close of the several engagements on the 30th, 
t.he whole army was put in position on Malvern Hill. 

7' 
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Malvern Hill is an eminence near the north or left bank 
of the James River, sixty feet in height, its snmmit present
ing an open plateau of some extent. It rises somewhat 
abruptly at its northern side, and on the south and east is 
guarded by 'Western River and thiek underwood; its western 
cdge is also protected by forests and swamp, difficult for 
horse or artillery. Between the two rivers is the approach 
to the northern front, up which the Quaker road passes, in 
front of the Crew house, where it divides. The western 
foot of the hill is traversed by the New Market road. The 
slopes of the hill formed an admirable position to post or 
manamne troops; and either flank, if threatened, could be 
supported across the plateau on the top. General :McClcllan 
had given orders, for placing the troops, before they had all 
arrived upon the spot, and had assigned positions to Porter's 
corps and Couch's division of Keyes'; the other corps, as 
they came on the ground, wcre put in position by General 
A. A. Humphreys, who had examined the ground thoroughly 
the day before. The army was disposed in the form of a 
huge semicircle, its wings resting on the river, with t,he right 
at Haxall, where it was protected by ,he fire of the gun
boats. General 1\1orell was posted on the extreme left, with 
his headquarters at the Crew house, the brigade of Griffin in 
advance; :Martindale's brigade in the Crew field immediate
ly north of the Richmond road, Butterfield's in its rear on 
the south side of thc Richmond road, both in close onler, 
the men lying down, and ready to support Griffin's brigade 
or meet an attack on the left, General Griffin had command 
of all the artillery on the left, and Colonel McQuade's Four
teenth New York Volunteers,. with a section of 'Weeden's 
battery, was watching that flank. Buchanan's and Lovcll's 
brigades of Sykes' di vision was near and in rear of :Morell, 
Warren's brigade having been thrown into the valley below 
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the plateau, watching the ri"el' road. McCall's division was 
in real' of Porter and Couch. (Joneh':; division, with its left 
near l\Iorell, was deployed half way to the woods at t,he foot 
of the hill, its right on a ravine, which extended almost as far 
as the West honse, and sepal'l1ted the left from the centre; 
Heintzelman, from the ravine to the wood at the 'Vest, honse 
in the centre, ncross the Quaker rond, Kearney on the left, 
Hooker on the right. Betwecn Hooker and the Binford 
house was Sumner's corps, prolonged until it met. the divi
sions of Smith and Slocum, of Franklin's C011)S. The bridge 
at Carter's Mill and the approach to Haxall's, where seveml 
roads converge, were guarded by Keyes, with Peck's division. 
The position was most favorable for the use of cannon. The 
reserve artillery, uncleI' Geneml Hunt, was posted by that 
able olIicer on the height on the west of the platenu and in 
front of the brick house. Batteries of 20- and 32-pounders, 
with rifted and Napoleon gnns, formed a terrible army; be
low them were the infantry awaiting nttack with firm confi
dence. Sixty pieces had a converging fire from PortAr's 
line, and all along the crest of the hill, wherever on0 was 
needed, a battery made its appearance at the moment. Those 
who had toiled to drag the gnns across the swamp and up 
the hill were rewarded for thcir labor-t.he First Connecti
cut Heavy Artillcry distinguishing itself among volunteers 
in this branch of the service. * 

The artillery reserve under General Hunt, with Colonels 
'Vnl. Hays and Getty as brigade commanders, together wEh 
the lwrse-batteries of Tidball, Benson, and Robertson, also 
contributed to the success of this movement to a degree 
which entitles them to a special mention in this connection. 

On the right of General Couch's position, extending 

• An examination of the reports of nearly uU the Union gencral~ di~closcs 

many dotails of Malvern Hill which cannot be introdl1.ccd here f.)r lack of lipaC(' , 
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down toward the enemy, was 0. grove which General Hum
phreys desired t,o have slashed, tIUtt it might not afford 0. 

cover for attack; but he was unahlc to secure the men neces
sary for the work. Though a part of it nearest his lines was 
occupied by Couch, t.llC cnemy found opportunity to use it, 
but were drivcn .out later in the day by Abercrombie, so that 
Couch was able to achance his line for some distance, so ail 
to efl"ectuaJly command the ravine on his left. The foot 
of the hill was densely wooded; in front of Crew's house at 
the base of the hill, and one mile distant, about one lnmdred 
yards from the farm fence, was a deep rayine rUlllling parallel 
to it. Here Armistead's rebel division formed. 

During the battle of Glendule, whon McCall's dh'ision 
broke, many fugitives did not rejoin their command, but 
passed to the rear as rapidly as possible, joining the ever
increasing column that led the way to the riYer and the shel
ter of the gunboats. These cast away everything that might 
impede their flight., save theil' arms and ammunition, and 
while in tent on safety, were nut Hnpl'epared for resistance. 
When they reaehed a point from which the waters of the 
James were brought into view, and they saw the gunboats 
swinging at anchor, their spirits revived, diseipline asserted 
its power, and they sought to join their commands. All 
through the long mOl'lling, dusty and powder-stained men in 
close column climbed the steep Quaker road, under direc
tion of staff officers who had carefully examined the ground. 
In front of sOIlle parts of the line were slight trenches, barely 
deep enough to be called rifle-pits. Of entrenchments there 
were none; the crests and inequalities of the ground served 
as sufficient cover to the artillery, and the men below and 
between the guns looked out oyer the wide sweep of opeu 
ground between them find the forest which hid the enemy 
from view. From the Crew house 1\fcClellan eould ove:'luck 
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the movements of the enemy, and f>ee the divisions of Long
street and Rill filing into position in t·he real' of Jackson. 
These troops had been so roughly handled the day before, 
and their numbers so diminished, that they required rest, 
and took no active part in the movements of the first clay. 
Lee, whose army was as weary with the labor of the past 
week as our own, felt it a necessity incumbent upon him to 
attack, although he was urged by some of his best officers 
not to press lVIcClelbn fmther. He and his Rtaff were more 
ignorant of the roads und the a.pproaches to the hill than om' 
own men, who had studied the topography of the rcgion us
siduously with a view to this movement. Magl'l1der, for in
stance, who cannot be accused of lack of zeal in his cause, 
pressed forward to the Quaker road with his own division 
and that of the veteran General Hugel'; but both lost their 
way, and theil' failure to reach Glendale in time to take part 
was most disastrous to the rebels. 

Lee marshalled his forces, Jackson's command with D. H. 
Hill on his right, "\Vhiting on his left, with one of Ewell's bri
gades occupying the interval, ~he rest of Ewell's and Jack
son's own division in reserve. Two of Huger's brigades were 
formed next to Hill; Magruder was on the right with his own 
and one of Hnger's brigades. Ignorance of the country, t·he 
difficulty of commumc!ttion, the density of the forests, which 
hindered the movement of artillery and made it impossible 
to bring up a sufficient force of that arm to oppose success
fully the extraordinary strength in that regard opposed, are 
among the reasons advanced by Geneml Lee why this final 
effort of his army was not a success. His report, (md those of 
all the other rebel commanders who took part ill the action, 
lire meagre. 

On the rebel side the orders were to advance at a given 
signal, which was to be a yell, eheer, or shout, to be uttered 
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by Armistead's brigade as it took the lead. But Armistead's 
brigade was <Jut ofl" by part of Huger's division and by Ma
gruder~s, and the sonnd of a shout when a shout was raised 
was not heard all along the line, being lost in the sound of 
the guns on the hill. 

About 1 o'clock P.M. Whiting's and D. H. Hill's advanee 
appeared in the plain beyond the belt of woods at the foot 
of the hill, and were immediately fired on by our artillery, 
which inflicted a heavy loss while they were crossing an 
open field and fording a stream to get under cover. Here 
they were halteu for awhile to examine the Union position. 
When the examination was completed, D. H. Hill was con
firmed in his opinion, l)j·eviously expressed, that the at

tack could not but be hazardous to their arms. While this 
portion of the rebel army was halting here, awaiting the 
propel· disposition of their artillery, so as to distract and crush 
the fire of the Union guns, the division of General Hill was 
put in motion, that of General Whiting being held on the 
road neal' Poindexter's house, covering batteries which were 
exposed to a concentrated fire from the hill, and which were 
disa·bled and retired almost as fast as they were brought up, 
until the weight of the attack upon the left was developed, 
when these guns were turned so as to command the rebel 
approach. 

During the whole morning there had been a constant ar
tillery fire; occasionally small bodies of the enemy emerged 
from the woods and approached near enough to open mus
ketry fire upon the gnnners, but as often as they appeared 
the concentrated fire of four batteries drove them away with 
loss. In front of Couch this was repeated three times, twice 
on his right and once on his left; the la.<;t, at three o'clock, was 
made on Palmer and Abercrombie on the right of Couch, in 
which a stand of colors of the Fourteenth Virginia, of 
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Armistead's brigade, was captured. The division of D. H. 
Hill waited for the signal. Huger and Magruder on his 
right did not wait. As soon as Magruder could get a bat
tery in position he opened fire, and sent a regiment to charge 
up the hill in front on Couch's leU. 'fhe battery was crushed 
by the fire brought on it, and the charging regiment hurIed 
back with loss. Three times he tried the same experiment, 
and three times met with a like repulse. General l\b
gruder's report is very like a romance; but bold as his final 
ehal'ge was, and far as it was pushed, his determined men 
were never near enough to threaten seriously the safety of 
the nmin Union batteries. Some of the field batteries which 
were in exposed positions were limbered up and withdrawn 
to more favorable ones, and again opened fire 011 his advance. 
As to the signal for the rebel attack, it is enough of a mili
tary curiosity to be given in full. It is appended to 1\1a
gnldees report as Inclosure No.5, July 1, 1862 : 

Batteries have been established to rake the enemy's line. If it is 
broken, as is probable, Armistead, who can witness the effect of the firo, 
has been ordered to charge with a yell. Do the same. 

By order General Lee. 
R. H. CHILTON, 

As.•;;;tant A djutant-General. 

General Al'mistead, to whom the duty of shouting was pre
scribed, advanced three regiments to <hive off some skir
mishers, which he says were repulsed, but went so far 
that one l'cgiment, ment.ioned a.bove, lost its colors, and 
neither of them eould eitber advance or recede. They were 
obliged to take advantage of an inequality of the gl'ouml 
Bnd lie down to escape from the fire of the artillery. They 
were not relieved until after nightfall. Armistead also 
begged for more BrtHlery, but failed to have his wants sup
plied, although Longstreet promised to do so. l\Iagruder 
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wanted thirty pieces of rifled artillery, but it did not come. 
D. H. Hill sent Jackson a message stating t.hat the fire of 
isolated batteries was worse than useless, only exposing the 
batteries to be destroyed in detail, and insisted that one 
hundred gUlls should be concentrated upon the Union line. 
Jackson replied by repeating the order to advance at the 
signal Later i.n the afternoon, about 5.30 o'clock, Hill 
heard the sound of loud shouting on his right, followed by 
heavy musketry fire ; this he supposed to be the appointed 
signal, and gave orders for his men to advance. Garhtnd in 
front attacked the hill with impetuous courage, but soon 
seut for reinforcements. The Si.xth Georgia, and t.he bri
g:lc1e of General Toombs, which was under partia.} shelter in 
the real', were sent to his assistance. General Hill in per
son accompanied t.lw column. They approached the crest in 
handsome order, but discipline was of no avail to hold them 
there, much less to make them advance fa.rther. They soon 
retreated in disorder. Gordon, commanding Rhodes' bri
gade, had made a gallant advance and some progress, as had 
also Ripley and Colquitt'S and Anderson's brigades; all these 
were now streaIning wildly to the rear. H eedless of com
mand and dea.f to entreaty they sought the woods near 
" Tillis church on the Quaker road. Ransom's brigade of 
Hnger's division was sent to the aid of Hill, but these mani
fested no eagerness to tempt fate in front of those batteries. 
\\'inder, of Jackson's division, and later Early came to the 

, rescue, 	but both these brigades were soon hUllrUec1 together 
with the same disorganized mass of troops. They suffered 
from the fire, but accomplishec1nothing. A cal'efulreading 
of D. H. Hill's report of his part of the battle, shows plainly 
the loss aud demomlization of his division, and gives a 
glimpse of the disorder hidden by the woods about the little 
parsonage. 
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No more positive a.dmission of defeat with loss and disor
der can be looked for. Hill upbmids everybody, from the 
Coinmanc1er-in-Chief down to 'Whiting aud Holmes, wbom he 
assert.s were not engaged at all. H e complains of want of 
concert and uni ty of act.ion, and is eager to assert andlJrob
ably bplieves that he did, as be says, engage the wbole "Yan
kee" force with his single division. 

'rhe plain truth is Hill atttwketl on Couch's right. What he 
desCl'ibes as the breaking and retreat of the whole line 
was only that of some or Sedgwick's men, who had been 
sent to act as supports when the attack was heaviest, 
changing pIa.ces with those of the infantry in front of the 
line whose cartridge-boxes were empty, that they might go 
to the rear and replenish-a movement which was made in 
good order without confusion, and which no doubt tended to 
accelerate the withdrawal of Hill's men to the grove about 
the parsonage. He further says that, so far as he can learn, 
no one of the rebels drew trigger except l\'[cLaw's division, 
his own, and a part of Huger's. His rcport is dated --
1862, and written, as it must have beell, long after the battle. 
Hill betrays at least great ignorance of the actions of his 
brothel' officers. Nevertheless it is true that the rebel force 
was not handled as a whole in concert of action. After giving 
the fina.) orders for battle, General Lee apparently left the 
execution to the division commanders. Tho signal for onset 
was inaclequate for fighting in t.hiok woods. But while 
t.here was a want of absolute coincidence in the moYO
ments of the rebel generals, Hill is inaccurate in saying 
that there was no attack made at the same time as his 
own. }\fagruder had placed his t.hree divisions on the right 
of Huger's 'en echelon to the right and real'. l\Iagruder, 
who was ordered to support Armistead, went forward to 
reconnoitre the position. He founel part of Armistead's 
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brigade in line of battle under the brow of a wooded hill, 
along the crown of which passed a road which was parallel 
to a field occupied by the Union troops. Here he selected 
his own line, taldng the road as a good position 011 which 
to form troops. 

The field in which the batteries nearest to him were placed 
was the Crew farm, and the nearest and best line was that 
which led up to it from the meadow on the extreme right of 
his line, where the advance would be in a measure protected 
by the natural cover of the hill. Crew's house was the key 
to the position; about it were grouped the heavy siege-gulls, 
while battery aboye battery, with long lines of infantry, 
sometimes protected by slashing and sometimes by rifle pits, 
which Kearney had dug in front of his division, held the 
salient points of the position. As Magruder got his men 
in place, the fire frOID these batteries became, as stated, 
intense. His plan was to put 15,000 men in line and charge 
the batteries and supporting infuntry, to follow up success 
with fresh troops, and if repulsed to hold the line where 
he then was on the hill. His caution as to )'epulse was 
one that did credit to his military sagacity a,nd was fully jus
tified by events. 

Although the batteries were not cal'l'ied, the assault con
tributed much to the rout, panic, and demoralization which 
marked the enemy's escape from the field early in the 
night. Darkuess set in and he concluded to let the battle 
subside and occupy the field; pickets were set and a. 
part of Almistead's brigade eIfcamped within one hundred 
yards of the Union guns. Lee is satisfied that the Union 
loss was far greater than his own, and winds up with the 
remark that there was no attack so far as he knows by 
General Holmes on his right. Holmes and Huger seem to 
be impediments in the way of the rebel commanders in this 
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campaign, and are made the scapegoats of rebel reports. 
Having seen what General Magruder claims, let us look 
further at what he did on the field. 

About the same time that D. H. Hill admnced to make 
his attack-say about 5.30 p.M.-Magruder, who waited in 
vain for the thirty pieces of rifled artillery for which he 
had sent to silence the Union fire, became impatient at the 
delay, and ordered Geneml Armistead's brigade to ad
vance, and at the sallle time put his own division in 
motion. He sent forward 'Wright's brigade first, Mahone's 
next, subs~ituted t.hree regiments of Cobb's for the remain
der of Armistead's raw troops, sent in General Hansom to 
his left, in pcrson superintended t,he advance of Barksdale's 
brigade of his own division, and seut staff officers in quick 
succession to urge an attack by Huger on his left. As they 
emerged from the cover of the woods ill which their line 
was formed and breasted the slope of the hill, now swept 
by the eon verging fire of the heavy batteries at the Crew 
house, the advanee was checked, but theY 'were easily rallied 
and led again with fury to the attack; but the line made no 
further progress, even in Magruder's report. Hansom and 
Jones, with the remainder of Armistead's men, were urged 
forward to the support of their faltering comrades. l\Ic
Law's division was also sent in by ordcl' of Geneml L ee, 
and Magl:uder was urged to press the enemy on the 
right. They advanced bravely all along the line, but only 
to recoil before the storm of missiles which eaeh fresh 
effort on their part drew from the heavy guns. The day 
was drawing to nn enu and Magruuer gave his attention to 
securing the ravine aud woods where he had formed his line, 
a:1d to procuring reinforcements to gual'll against any re
verse. All the rebel generals ascribe their failure to reach 
the hill to t.he preponderance of the artillery fire on the 
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Union side, their own ineffi ciency in that ann, and to want 
of support and co-operation in atta.cli:. I n truth there seems 
to have been few orders issued on the 1st by the rebel gen
eral-in-chief. 

Magruder claims to have Imcl under his commaud that day 
between twenty-six and twenty-eight thousand men, and es
timates his loss at 2,900, and that of the Union troops at 
6,000 or 7,000 from his fire alone I 

The battle began by an allvunce against Portel':s und 
Couch's position on the left and centre of the line by an ad
vance by skirmishers which drove in Berdan's sharpshooters. 
The rebels were speedily repulsed by artillery alone. Along 
other parts of the line there was a desultory a.rtillery fire 
kept up with no material result, save the unnoyance it caused 
to the men who were llnder fire and obliged to be passive. On 
the extreme right Smith and Slocum of Fmnklin's corps were 
not engaged during the day. Between the left of Smith o,nd 
the right of Sumner was a point which was deemed weak, as 
it was here that the main road from the crossing at White 
Oak Swamp came in; near the mill pond on Smith's right 
the trees had been slasbed by Duane, of the Engineers, by 
order of General Humphreys, who remained on the front of 
Sumner and H eintzelman during the greater part of the day, 
(13 there were indications of an attack in that quo,l'ter, but no 
attempt was made here save a slight one on Sumner's right, 
of which that General mac1e no raport, as he says that dur
ing the action the commanding general came on the field 
and be (Sumner) ceased to commanc1. 

The weight of the battle, it will be seen, fell upon Morell 
of Portel"s corps, and Couch of Keyes'. About 3 .P.M., An
derson, of Huger's division, charged against the right of 
Couch and became engaged with Palmer's brigade. Thoy 
were Illet by a shnrp musketry fire, and as soon as a bat ter,)' 
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could be brought to bet\.!· were put to rout, leaving the flag 
of the Fourteenth Virginia in the possession of the Thirty
sixth New York Regiment. An assault, which was made by 
a part of D. H. Hill's division, spread along the centre, also 
hlYolving the left of Heintzelman, and was speedily re
pulsed. The ravine between Couch's rig ht and the left of 
Heintzelman, a point which invited attack, was held by a 
s~rong detachrnent from Palmer's and Birney's brigades, 
which were protected by intrenchments along tbeir front. 
In the fnrieus assault malle on this portion of the line later 
in the day these regiments assisted in repulsing the enomy. 

There are discrepaIlcies as to the time at which the most 
:O.emely contested enconnters of the day took place. D. H. 
Hill giyes the hour of his order advance as about one and a. 
11al£ hour before sunset; Magruder that of his a.t 5.30 P.)l.; 

Couch says that about 4.30 P.)l. the enemy ralJ1<11y pushed 
forward a h eavy column into the open field and a·dvanced 
boldly from t.heir right and opened the attack upon Griffin, 
of :ilIorell's division, whose front was protected by fourteen 
rifled Parrott guns, and eleven field pieces, supported by the 
Fourth l\lichigan, Ninth l\Iassachusetts, and Sixty-seconll 
Pennsylvania. Here was the pinch of this fight. The ene
my advanced steadily until it came within range of the 
rifled guns, when it was stopped and formed line. Kings
bury's battery of six Parrott guns, having exhausted its 
ammunition, was withdrawn, and three guns of Battery C, 
R.hode I sland Artillery, and two of the Fifth Massachusetts 
substitllt.ec1. 

This is the last effort of D. H. Hill's left, and the next 
scene in the c1mma is the charge of l\1a.grnder, the most 
famous of any illade that day, already described . 

As the efforts of Hill's men relaxed, there was s till a heavy 
cannonade kept up by the rebels. Porter, who had fathomed 
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the design of the enemy, husbanded his ammunition and 
reserved his musketry fire. His men were for the most part 
protected by the inequalities of the ground, by slight 
trenches and rifle pits in their front, and suffered compara
tively little from t,he rebel fire. As soon as any man wus 
wounded, h e walked if able, or if not, was carried to the 
shelter of a bank in the real', chosen as a temporary hospital; 
the bearers returned quietly and prompt.ly to their places in 
the mnks. 

In Morell's division they were disposed: Martindale in 
the centre, lying down, Griffin in front, Butterfield in 
the real'. The force of the final assault, for the first time 
that day, aroused the infantry iuto vigorous action along 
that part of the liue, from Sykes' right to Heintzelman's left. 
The advancing rebel columns rushed forward upon the in
fantry line, which rose up to repel the onset. Morell was 
advised that a strong body of the enemy were availing them
selves of the natural advantages to push up a valley upon his 
loft and real'. Arr:mgements were promptly made to meet 
him, and were hardly completetI when he appeared ascend
ing the hill near the Crew honse, and was promptly met 
by the Fourteenth New Yor!{, and after three attacks was 
driven off and did not renew his attempt ill that quarter. At 
the same time a determinetI and powerful attack was made 
upon Morell's left front; the first assault was repulsed, but tho 
enemy's line being constantly l'einforced, the regiments whic,h 
had advanced to support the batteries were compelled to full 
back, their ammunition exhausted. These were regul&rly 
relieved by other regiments, who continued the conflict 
agaillst superior numbers until these in tUrn were relieved by 
part.of Sykes' division and Meagher'S hrigade of Richardson's, 
who came on the field led by General POl·tel' in person. 

In front of Couch's line was a. like desperate encounter, 

http:prompt.ly
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marked by the violence of the assault and the steady tena
city of the resistanoe by which it was met and repelled. 
The enemy made repeated efforts to drive in his right. If 
but once the rebels could only pieroe that line and get 
among the guns which had held them at bay so long, the 
Union centre was parted, the army cut in two. But if l\Ia
gruder saw the importance of the position, so did the Union 
commanders. Sumner, prompt to divine the place of dan
ger, sent Caldwell's brigade, which went promptly iuto ac
tion. Heintzelman sent Seely's battery, which, under ·De 
Russy, Chief of Artillery, was put in position in front of 
Howe, and did its duty well. Sickles, with three regiments 
from Hooker's division, took an effective part, relieving some 
of the regiments whose ammunit.ion was exhausted. 

The struggle continued until nine o'clock P.M., when the 
rebels withdrew. The author, as an eye-witness, can assert 
that never for one instant was the Union line broken or their 
guns in danger. During the night the troops wero with
drawn from the hill and put ill motion toward Harrison's 
landing, seyen miles distant, the Navy Department haying 
decided that, owing to the narrowness of the James in the vi
oinity, it would be impossible for it to cover the transports and 
supplies against attack from tho opposite bank. The post at 
Harrison's Landing was shelled by Stewart, who had been a 
week on his chase after Stoneman, but before Jaokson, whom 
Stewart had notified of the opportunity, could come up to 
hold the hill (Edington Heights), which commanded our 
camp, Stewart was driven ofl'. The camp was afterward 
bombarded by t,he rebels from the opposite sido of the 
James. They fired from heavy rifled guns and withdrew at 
daylight. This position was also occupied to guard aga~nst 
a repetition of the attempt. 

Thus ended the first advance UPO!l Richmond. 

I 



CHAPTER IX. 

TERMINATION OF THE CAMPAIGN. 

IF, in reviewing the history of the Army of the Potomac 
as narrated in the foregoing. chapters, we are to derive any 
great lessons from our experience, it mllst obviously be from 
11. study of the events of the entire twelve months, rather 
than from the isolated engagements. In g iving opinions in 
regard to the plans and movements, we have been governed 
by the documentary evillence now brought before us by 
both sides. We have not differed very much from Ule criti
cisms of abler writers, who cn-me to the slime conclusions 
years ago without the use of these document·s. 'Ve only con
firm their views. 

General ~IcClellan was C01'l'ect ill his declaration, made to 
the Secretary of 'Wal', in October, 1861, that the object of 
the Government should be to " crush the army under John
ston, at Mann-ssas." 'We b elieve that he could have done 
thiR, and that he failed because h e overestimated the 
strcngth of the encmy's forces, and underestimated the 
fighting qualities of his own army. H e had made a plan 
which required that hc should move from Washington with 
140,000 men, and still leave the city secure. From the mo
ment i t WflS thought that he was det ermined to abide by his 
demand for this large body of men with which to tnke the 
field, all(l he was considered unmillllfnl of tho H~qllirements 

of the political situation, the aetive hostility of the s trongest 
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friends and a-d visers of the Administration was aroused. 
These mon considered a forward movement of the Army of 
the Potomac a political necessity, and demanded it. 

Centreville should have been retaken when Johnston held 
H with but 47,000 men. At that period General McClellan 
had 180,000 men. President Lincoln felt this, and the people 
were with him, when, relying on his instincts solely, he de
manded "action." All the so·called interference, all the 
1"eal interference with General McClellan's plans-all the 
want of confidence in his ability as the leader of an active 
army-all the wHnt of faith in his intentions to fully support 
thc views of the Government in regard to the objects of the 
Wln, and as to the means to carry them out, arose from the 
b elief that in and about General McClellan's headquarters 
there was a lack of faith in the Government itself and of 
sympathy with the Administration. McClellan proceeded 
to crca-te, equip and discipline tho Army of the Potomao 
with a skill and persistency whioh will be the admiration of 
military students for aU t,imes. H e inspi1"ed the army with 
confidence ; it believed him to bc right in all his measures, 
uocause it loved and respected him, and because he was 
its appointed l eader and guide. It was prepared to do 
whatever he demanded. H e did not display the dash and 
brilliancy necessary to obbin from it the best servico of 
which it was capable, but he still commanded its implicit 
confidence. The Army of the Potomao never lost tho 
r eputation of being the best disciplined, b est equipped, 
and most efficient army on this continent; and this repu
tation was due solely to Geneml McClellan's system of 
organization. 

The more prominent of the 'lessons of our experiences of 
these three months worthy of the study and discusRion of 
military men, are based npon tIle fol!owing geI\eral s~ te-

8 
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ments of t.he main facts which relate to the strategy and 
movements of that period. 

Manassas was not taken, but was abandoned by J ohnston 
when he heard of the order of the President requiring tho 
Assisi;.'),ut Secretm:y of War t.o provide t.he necessary trans
IJOrtat.ion to move the ill'my of' the Potomac to the lo\\"cr 
Chesapeake. What had we done to force this em,cuation of 
a position which had been held by the rebels in sigh t of the 
dome of the Capitol for eight long months? Nothi.ng but to 
build up an army many times as strong as that o~ our foes. 
Not a single effectual reconnoissance, not a successful attempt 
to discover the actual strength of the r ebels, had been made; 
yet General McClellan had 'confic1encein his own plans. He 
believed that in the end he would be proved to be l'igM, if 
his own propositions were kept secret and canied out; but 
still the Potomac was blockaded for months, Norfolk was 
used to build l\ierrimacs, and gunboats, and we remn.inecl in 
f ront of \Vashington, growing ourselves and watching the 
1'ebel forces grow, until we saw the latter fold their tents 
and steal away, having done all that they expected to do
having been able to keep us about Washington ulltil they 
became able to meet us upon battle-fields. 

Read the letter of Admiral Goldsborough;<' upon the tak
ing of Norfolk-t,ake your map, plaee thereon Bmnside's 
forces, Wool's force of 11,000 men, the Army of the Potomac 
and its detachments, and pause to wonder why we permitted 

* INCLOSURE. 

,; N AVY DEPAnTMENT. April 2<J, l Sli2. 
U 	 J-ION. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War: 

U Sm-I have the honor to transmit to YOd a copy of dm~pn.tch No. 214 of Flag
Qfficor Gold~ooro~gb ! received th is dny h.t this department. T he v iews expressed 
by him in rcgnrc1 to the possessiol} of Norfolk accord liD fully with my own that I 
dl'Cm it a duty to commnni cate them to you. 1 know not thnt it iR po;.;siblc, in 
tbe e:cistj llg st.ate of ~hillg~ to l'C-OI~fol~CC q cncrn,~ p nrqsiqe as proposed; lmt the 

• 
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the James River to be lost to us, with such forces at our dis
posal. 

How can we be less impatient than was our noble Presi
dent at that hour? how less anxious and demonstrative than 

c:\ptnra or Norfolk would, in my opinion, next nfter New Orleans, be the most e\c

cisivo btow that could be struck for the suppression of the rebellion. 
l'l nlso send you nil extract from n despatch o[ Conuunuder Mi~8roon, of tho 

f>tealUer \Vnchusctt, York River, in relation to the works of Yorktown. 
U I am, vf' ry respectfully. 

l. Your obediellt e.ervant., 
H GIDEON \VELL&G." 

FmST IXCLOSURE . 

II U. S. FLAG SHIP llINNESO'l'A. 

, : HAMPTON }tOADS, April 2:2, 1862. 
If HON. GIDEON \VELLES, Secretary of the NIW,Y : 

. , SIB-Three white men-ollc of them accompanied by"his wife and two children 
-were picked up Inst Jlight by the Daitilllore. They were ill n. boat, and hnd, ns 
they MY, e8c~\.[x."'(1 from Norfolk. One of them ba,.; UcCIl working tor {\ long time 
past in the Gosport Navy Yard. He describes the Merrimac as being ofT tho 
ynnl, with n. large gnng of mell working llpun her duy nnd night, titl.ing' si1llt.ters 
to all her side ports j she has l\lways hud them, he &,\Yfi, to her end ports. He nIso 
informs me that four Hew wooden gunboats ha.ve been completed nt the Norfolk 
yard. and a fifth over in Norfolk, anu that all nrc now rendy for service. Further
morc, that at. the Norfolk yal'd they arc building' rapitHy :}, vessel to be jnst like 
the McrrimllC iu every rcspect, except in Fize, which is on!y to be (\.bollt a thou... 
sand tons; that she is all'eady fur advanced townrd eomp!etion in her WOOd-work, 
nnd has even the wood-work of her covering or hOllse fini~hcd. Neither of her 
engines, nor any or. her iron plate:>:, ha.ve yet been put in place. It is expected 
that she will bH rendy for use in i\.bout a mouth or 80. This t he s.'lys, is t.he only 
vessel to be plnted that the enemy h~ preparing at Norfolk. Besides tht' above 
five gunboats, they are now building there four more: 

" I 0.111 perfectly satisfied of the truth of all these statemcn ts. 
H I am, respectfully, 

U Your obedient servant, 
H L. M. GOLDsDOnOUGH. 

U Flag-Officcl' eommanding North Atlantic Dlockllding Sqnndron. 

"N.n.-By a late Norrolk paper, which I forward to the dcp..'l.rtmcnt to--dny, 
it appears that n. fight carne off la.c;t Friday, near Elizabeth City, between some of 
Gen. Bnrnside's men and the enemy, anll thnt the latter wore driven half way to 
Norfolk. The object of the attack on Onr part 'vas, I know, to destroy the lock 
of the Diamal Swamp Cnnul Bt SUllth Mills, which I have no doubt hoa been ftc.. 
complisherl effectually. With this lock destroyed And the Currituck link of lhe 
Albemarle and Che~apeakc Cunni kept choked, no iron-clad or other g'nnboa.tR ca,n 
go f.rom Norfolk to the sonnds of North Carolina. No vessel drawing over Um-,'e, 
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were the people shouting" On to Richmond." On to Rich
mond was only a phrase. Had we gone to N 01'£011:, that de
mand would have been satisfied. But a nation guided by 
minds eapable of perceiving the main politieal benefi ts to be 
derived from the strife thrust upon us, was dissatisfied with 
the want of aetion on the part of the Army of the Potomac, 
and the people felt that the rebels grew faster in numbers 
and in confidence than did our own army, and tln'ough their 
representatives they demanded that the Army of the Potomac 
should try its strength with the rebels. The only man who 
did not seem to feel the full force of this public demand was 
the commancler of the arm)' himself. 

At that moment, had he beeome more disposed to act than 
to secure his army from every possible ehance of failure, he 
could have silenced all his enemies and have placed upon 
the shoulders of those who were antagonistic to him the full 
responsibility for a.ny want of snccess whieh might have at
tended his movements. At this period General McClellan 
could have led the whole sentiment of the country, had he 
either moved on Manassas, had he cleared the lower Poto
mac of rebel batteries, or had he taken Norfolk. 

or three nnd n ha.If feet of wate!', can pass throngh Curritnck Sonnd from Norfolk 
o.nd 00 get into eroatnn amI PawIieo SoHnLl~. I spenk from positi ....e information 
on this point, for I h'ld the experiment tried ill effect, by Lieut. Jeffers, when he 
was despatched by me in charge of nn nrmy stern-wheel boat, drawing only th.ree 
fMt or so of water, to destroy some &lit-works at Old Currituck Inlet. 

C,)ulll Gen. nurn~ide be promptly re-enforced with a body of 40,000 meu, I nm 
convinced that he could possess himself of Norr.olk in 11 fortnig ht after their ar
rival nt, Roanoke Island. This idea I have entertained ever since that island sur
rendered to our nrm~, nnd the more I think of it, the more I om c Infil'rned in my 
belief. 'Vith the force the Gene ral would then ha ve, he would U11 doubterll,\ use the 
roalh; leading from Powell's Point, 'Vinton, and Gatesville, all three of which are 
good and practicable. and hold Roanoke lfilnnd anel 'Wintoll !\S bades of operntion. 

U These considerations UlI':'Y be of moment before B great while, if they arc not 
so now. 

U Most respectfully, 
uL. M. G." 
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This is, then, to be the first deduction from the narrative 
of the events of 1861 and 1862: General :McClellan did not 
give to the will of the President and the demands of t·he 
people that weight in the formation of his plans of campaign 
to which they were entitled. 

When Johnston evacuated Manassas the rebels still held 
their position at Norfolk, thus securing to themselves a. 
navy yard, and effectually blockading the James Hiver 
agl1inst the navy and the United States transports. The 
Army of the Potoml1c was to be moved under new pInns of 
campaign. General McClellan could no longer expect to 
surprise Geneml Johnston, or cut his lines of comnmnica
tion with Richmond. 

President Lincoln had assumed command of all the armies. 
To whom was he to turn for advice and assistance? To the 
general who had determined that all his plans as com
mander-in-chief, thus far ordered or submiUed, were faulty? 

President Lincoln was commander-in-chief, and as such, 
loved and respected by the whole people as a pure, earn
est, honest ruler-brighter and quicker in perception of 
right I1lld wrong than was any member of his cabinet. He 
knew the history of past Will'S. He shrank from no duty, 
but acted as his prede~essors acted. He could not interferc ; 
he could order, and he should have been obeyed. At least, 
the people and the army should never have known of any 
disal,"l.·eements between him and the Commfl,nder of the Army 
of the Potomac. 

From the records of the 'Val' Department we can deter
mine the relative positions occnpied by the President and 
the commanders of our armies during the War of 1812 and 
the Mexican War. 

It appears that on N07embel' 25, 1846, the Secretary of 
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" Tar wrot,o to General Taylor, in reply to the General's mli
madversions upon a despatoh of the SeOl'OtiHy's in relation 
to the Tallll)ico Expedition under General R. Patterson, as 
follows: 

"You must be aware that in my official communicationR I am only 
the medinm for presentin.; the vicws of the President, and you will not 
question his right, asConunander-ill-chief, to make suggest ions a" to the 
movements of the forces lfider your command, or as to the officers to be 
employed in these movements. Having, in this :J1stunce, carefully qua.l
ified his suggestions 60 as to prevent them from being regarded a.s posi
tive directions or commands, nnd expressly disclaimed the intention 
of employing (my part of the troop" which in your ol; inion 'woult! in
t erfere with your operations,' he iH cntirely unconscious of having 
given any jllst cause for protest and compl .. int. " 

Again, on May 31, 1847, the Secretary of 'War reviews 
General Scott's action in not currying ou t the instructions of 
the President respecting peace negotiations with which Mr. 
Trist was charged, and concludes liS follows: 

" Under theRe circumstances can you eoncei ve that, as commanding 
general of the force in Mexico. yon ha\'c the right to raise a question 
upon your duty to obcy this direction, coming, M it does, through a 
proper channel from your superior, the Uomma"de,.-in-chief i' In my 
opinion you coult! not have wandered farther from the true view of tho 
case than by supposing that the President or myself has placed you ill a. 
condition of deferring' to the chief clerk of thc Department of State the 
question of continuing or discontinuing hostilities.' I cannot conceive 
that any well-founded exception can be taken to the order you have 
received in rcla.tion to suspending. hostilities, and I am fully persuadcd 
that, if tho contingency requiring you to act upon it shall ever occur, 
you willl'l"omptly carry it into full effect." 

Ou June 15, 1847, the Secretary of \Va.r, refening to the 
same subject, lind in reply to a letter from Geneml Scott, 
says: 
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" In relation to the direction for "n armistice or suspension of hos
tili ties, the P residen t, ,,£tor duly consideriug all you have said on the 
subject, does not doubt that it was an order propcr and righ t for him 
to give, and consequently onc which you were bound to obey." 

J udging from the actions of other Presidents, who, for rea
sons sound or otherwise, relieved other generals in com
mand, President Lincoln should have relieved General Mc
Clellan, as was done on January 13, 1848, when the Secretary 
of War informed General Winfield Scott that the President 
had determined to relieve hinl from further duty as Com
manding General in Mexico, and ordered that he turn over 
the command of the army to the senior officer present. 

Wherein can we find a difference between the position of 
General McClellan with President Lincoln and that of the 
other generals who had commanded OUl" armies, with their 
Presidents? None, except that Geneml McClellan was 
llearer the President, and had greater facilities for explain
ing his plans and views to him. President Lincoln's orders 
and wishes should have been obeyed ~o far as it was in the 
power of the General commanding the Army of the Poto
mac to obey them, and the records do not show that any 
efforts were made to keep in accord with the President, or to 
prepare even for the carrying out of his plans, particularly 
that embracing an overland route to Richmond. No direet 
and earnest effort, such as the President had. directed, was 
made. Nothing pointing toward a bold attack upon J ohn
ston, or the turning of his position uy the route chosen 1y 
the President, seemed to be even contemplated. 

Thus was the confidence of the Government in General 
McClellan impail"ed, if not destroyed. 

The Army left Washington for Fortress :i\Ionroe, to carry 
out a plan of campaign which we may describe as follows; 
The base was to be the Fortress; thc James River was to be 
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useless, being closed to us by the Merrimac. ~T0 were to 
move up the Peninsula, past Yorktown, and inyost tha.t phcs 

while McDowell was to invest and reduce Gloucester. 'Ve 
were then to lllaJ{e W est Point the new base, and fi ght a bat
tle between that point and Richmol1l1. '1'0 do all this it was 

determined tha.t we would require about 140,000 men. 

1.'his was the plan of GeneraJ McClellan, with the base 

changed from Urbana, thus involving the siege and reduc

tion of Yorktown o.nd Gloucester, lJUt still a proposition of 
his own. 

The Wa.rwick B,iver was supposed to 1"= frolll north to 
liOuth; the road to \Villia,lllsbw'g from Newport News was 

supposed to rWl past Yorktown and not across the "\Varwick. 

No one thought of a. line of works from Yorktown and clown 
the Warwick, with its right Oll rebel g·unboats. '1'he Army 
of the Potoma,c was fa.irly bottleel up unless it carried those 

works at Yorkto\\"U by cOllp-de-main, 01' seized Gloucester 

lIlill forced the eva.cuation of Yorktown by running its lmt

teries. 

Alld now the salient featw'es of the first a.nel secoIlll plans 
of General McClellan became of vital importa.nce. They 
are, in brief, the co-operation of the navy a.nel the seizuTC 

of Gloucester by Po large corps of the Army of the Potomac 
detailed for that pmpose, I\nd the holding of l\, force in the 
yalley of the Shena.nc1oah subject to tho ordors of the Gen

e,·a.l himself. 

Geneml McC1011a.n dismisses the subjeot with these fow 

words : 

"On my an-ivaI at F orlress Monroe the J ames River was declared, by 

t be naval authori ties, closed to t he operations of their vessels, by the 
combined inflncnce of the enemy's batteries on its bank, <md the Con
fedem te steamers Merrimac, Y orktown, Jamestown, and T eazel' . 

.. I.'lag-Officer Goldsborough, then in command of the United S tates 
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squadron in Hampton Roads, regarded it (and, no doubt, justly) as his 
highest and most imperative duty to watch and neutralize the Mer
rima,c, a.nd, as he designed using his 11105t powerful vessels in a. contest 
with her, he did not feei "hie to detach for the assist"nce of the army a 
suitable force to ",tt"ck tlie watpr-o"tteries at Yorktown and Glouces
ter. All this was contrary to what had been previously stated to me, 
andlllaterinlly affected my plans. 

.. At uo time during the operations against Yorktown was tho navy 
prepared to lend us "ny lJl"teriai "ssista,nce in its reduction until flUr 

land battt'ries had partia.lly silenced the works." * 

At this point we must reiterate our assertion made in the 
body of this work: "Co-operation b~- the navy was not and 
couJ.l not have been secured at that (lIlte, because N01/olk "'ad 
not been tuken during the winter, as was urged by Admiral 
Goldsborough." 

The Navy Department had not been impressed with tho 
importance of this co-operation. Thus was the first step 
taken without proper provision for carrying out the main 
feature of a water approach to Richmond, as eontrasted with 
the overland 01' direct route by Fredericksburg, which re
quired no material aid from the navy. Tmly was the Army 
of the Potomac in a false position. 

What was to be done? Here was an army of invasion con
fronting a rebel line whose flanks rested on a fortified town 
and on gunboats, whose front was covered by a mal"sh, a 
river, and in large part by earthworks. Since McDowell's 
corps had been detained to defend 'Washington on the 
ground that General McClellan had disl'egarclec1 the orders 

• McC. Report! pnge 138. i'I had no expectation of being relieved from the 
chnrge of the opcn1.tions in the Shennno.onh Valley and in front of 'Vft,~hington, 
the Pre~idelll's 'Val' Qnier No.3 giving no intimation of such un intention; nnd 
that, so far as re(erencc was made lO final operations afwl" dridna J!lckson back 
nnn taking sneh a po~ition as to prevent his return, no posilive orders wore given 
in the letter, 1.he: nmtter being left for futUre consideration when the proper time 
arrived for 8 deciflion." 

8* 
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of the President, und had not, in the opinions of Generals 
Hitchcock and L. '1'homas, complied with the requirements 
of the recommendations of the council of war, no assault 
upon the works at Gloucester could be attempted with any 
probability of success. 

'1'he army found itself, immediately after the order which 
removed McDowell, in such a reduced state in point of num
bers, and in such a false position in regard to the contem~ 
plated movement up the Peninsula, that it was absolutely im
perative upon the Commanding General to do something to 
give spirit aud morale to his troops, however hazardous such 
a course might appear to be. Thus, it was imperatively de
manded of him to assault the rifle-pits in front of the enemy's 
centre at once. Here it was that General McClellan failed to 
sei7.e upon the only opportunity then afforded him to place 
himself right before the nation. H e should have then and 
there taken Yorktown. Desperate situations require des
l)emte measures. ,Ve now know that hc could have taken 
the place. But it seems to hrwe been ordered otherwise. 

An army not considered fit to assault new and not well
built field-works was to be used for a regular sicge, onliuari
ly requiring a desperate final assault. 

This was indeed a miserable plight in which to place an 
army of invasioll. '1'he Governmellt (for it was not President 
Lincoln alone, but Secretaries Cl]ase amI Stanton, Gen.erals 
Hitchcock and Thomas, and whoever else were in the sccret 
cOllncils)-the Government, we repent, was responsible for 
t,his state of t.hings. The grentest military errol' that could 
possiblyhnve been committed was thltt which removed so 
importnnt a corps from an nrmy all'eady in motion to carry 
out what was a well-digested plan. 

It was the President's duty to secure 'Washington, if Gen
eral McClellan had not done so already, but it never was 
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his duty to strip General McClellan of a portion of his army 
in the field, in order to do this. He could not disregard the 
advice of those who counselled with him as military experts. 
It would have been better had he chosen men of more even 
temper and well-lmlanced mind. The resources of the coun
try had not been drained- W ashington was not in danger; 
if McClellan was active and the campaign in the Shenan
doah lmd been under his direct.ion, the works around 'Vash
ington could have been held by bodies of militia alone. 
But, with blind indifference to whatever might result from 
it, these men persu ftded the President to cripple the army 
sent out on a special mission, left the operations in the 
Shenandoah Valley under a thoroughly incompetent general, 
!Iud in fact did everything to insure disaster to the Peninsula 
campaign. 

Believed from command of all the armies, fatally crippled 
after he was committed to t.he campaign up the Peninsula, 
General McClellan was fairly in the hands of those who had 
learned to distrust him and had become his adversaries. 

Thus the army lay before Yorktown, prepared to consume 
weeks in cond ucting a siege against it. Encamped, and dig
ging defences and approaebes to field-works, the army was 
daily lowered in its own estimation by reading the mass of 
abuse which was found in the public press, and which was in
spired by those principally active in the orders, recommenda
tions, and investigations which led to this di8[1stroll s eoncli
tion of affairs; abuse which was mostly personal and levelled 
against t.he commander who was directing the work. No 

wonder General Barnard is forced to say: " 'Ve did not carry 
away from Yorktown so good an army as we took there." H ad 
Gencml lV1cClellan lost 6,000 men in making a single strong 
rcconnoi8sance, no blame would have been attached to the at
tempt by the army or by the people. Itwas the only way out 
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of the scrape, and we believe that upon the arrival of Smith, 
of Keyes' corps, with his division in front of I,ee's Mills, the 
capture of the rebel breastworks was possible, the destruc
tion of the rebel line and the capture of Yorktown following; 
and we now know that General Smith, up'on his second re
connoissance on April 16th, proyed that it was not impossible 
to force the rebel line at any period before that date. 

The r emoval of McDowell's corps, we mus t again assert, 
was an act unworthy of any men pretending to be tho military 
advisers of the President. They either knew nothing of t.he 
usual conse(luences of moving an army to attack the capital 
of a ull.tion, or for partisll.n political purposes they were con
tente d to advise the crippling of McClel.1an. They pret,ended 
not to know that the very reason they assigned for moving 
more troops to defend -Washington would compel the rebels 
with their small force to keep ll.11 their troops to defend 
Richmoml. No one then knew 110W little General McClellan 
was adll.pted to push mll.tters after the [1rmics had "locked 
horus"; the Government had the right to snppose t.lmt he 
needed but the opportunity, to attack wit,h vigor, especially 
as the phn uncleI' which he. was working was his OWll. 

In the third chapter we have referred to the shrewc1uess 
of General Johnston in evacu[1ting Yorktown as soon as he 
had become convinced tltll.t he delll.yed as long as prudeIlce 
dictll.ted. Had he rem[1ineu, his army would have been cap
h1l'ec1. 

General McClellan has been censlUcd by many critics for 
remaining behind at Yorktown; but we must recall th[1t it 
was known that the rebels intended to make the narrow por
tion of the P eninsula, Ileal' -Williamsburg, their second line 
of defence to cover thei.r retreat to Hichmond. On page 74 of 
his report General McClellan writes: "It was also known that 
thcre were strong defenSive works at or near \Villiamsbmg." 
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. Williamsburg is situated about one-third of the distance 
from Yorktown to the new base which was to he established 
by General McClellan at , Vest P oint, and from Yorktown to 
West Point is about thirty miles by water. It was not at all 
impossible, but, on t.he contrary, it. was highly probable, that 
any strong corps sent by water to West Point, or to a point 
n eal' it, would, under ordinary circumstances, completely cut 
oil' J ohnston's retreat. It was therefore the duty of the Com
manding General to luge on such troops as he intended should 
form this flanking column, which was to be uncleI' General 
Franldin. H e had b een distinctly informed by Chief Allell 
that" on l\Iay 3d, the rebels had had present in Yorktown from 
100,000 to 120,000 men, and this chief had reported that he 
knew this because 119,000 rations had b een issued. Geneml 
McClellan had for the pmsnit 109,33G men, and it was sub
sequently determined that the rebels withdrew from York
town with but 53,000 men. This false estimate of the rebel 
stl'ength must always be an element in any discussion of the 
operations of the .A.l'my of the Potomac on the Peninsula. 

'rhis strange discrepancy between the actual numbers of 
the rebels at a given point and the number contained in 
General McClellan's despatches and official reports, wher
ever fOllnd, are all due to the gross miscalculations made by 
the Secret Service Diyision of the AJ.·my of the Potomac. 
Thus, March 8, 18G2, the rebel Army of the Potomac is stated 
to have bee n 150,000 strong, of which 80,000 wero l'eported 
:;tationed a.t Centreville and vicinity; on March 11th there 
were ollly 47,000 Illen at that point. On March 17th, Chief 
Allen repor ts again, 150,000 men in the rebel Army of the Po
tomac-a report just as reliable as the first. May 3d, from 
camp at Yorkt,own, he states the force to be from 100,000 to 
120,000, and bases this information upon reports of persons 
connected with the Commissary Department at Yorktown. 
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H e finally states t.o Geneml McClellan that these state
llleuts are "under m ther than over the truth." The truth 
is, there were not over 53,000 effective men there. From 
Camp Lincoln, J une 26th, he reports that the forces at t,hat 
time were over 180,000 men. We know they did not I1mount 
to more than 85,000, while their official returns give them 
but 80,000. Finl1lly, on August 14th, he reports thl1t the 
1'ebel 111111y about Richmond contl1ined 200,000 men, and 
thl1t their losses in the seven dl1Ys' bl1ttles were 40,000 men. 
They lost 18,000.* 

General McClelll1n reml1ined behind at Yorktown, to push 
Franldin I1nd P orter to a point twenty miles beyond Wil
liamsburg, but fl1iled to do so in time to render their Hank 
movement of any decided eft'ect, 

Now, it turned out that the bl1ttle of 'Williamsburg was 
fought without any pln.n, and Geneml McClellan has been 
censured for hlwing relied too much upon the discretion and 
ability of the corps commanders prescnt. His absence from 
the field has been referred to somewhat in uetail by the 
Committee on the Conduct of the War, I1ncl in his testimony 
before thl1t committee the General stl1ted that he was not in
formed of the nature of the contest, but distinctly states 
that he considered it at that period 11 mere aJfair with the 
rear-guard of the enemy. In his offi cil11 report he very nl1t
urally pll1ces some l>lnme upon the members of his stl1ff who 
fl1i led to inform him of the opemtions' in the advan ce. t 

In justice to General McClelll1n we must state thl1t h e WI1S 
exceedin gly kind-hel1rtec1 in his animac1versions upon the ac
tion of his st l1ff officers. At that time the geneml staff of 
the Army of the P otoml1c did not l1ud could not I1ssist him 
as 11 General Comml1nding should have been assisted. There 

----~--------

* Sec Tnylor: Four Years with Genernl Lee. 1878. 
t See Allan'. Report, p. ~21. Mil. Repts. War Dept. , vol. iv. 
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was a good orga.nization of the special staff departments at 
the army headquarters, but there was not a large personal 
staff' of experienced and talented officers, capable or' keep
ing the General fully infornled of the operations of his corps, 
and of the necessity for his presence when that necessity be
came' obvious. The following is his report concerning the 
battle of Williamsburg: 

"At. an early hour of the morning I had sent two of my aids to ob
serve the operations in front, with instructions to report to me every
thing of importance that might occnr. I received no infol"lnation f rom 

them leading me to suppose tlll"t there was anything occLlrring of more 
importrmce than a simple alTair of a rear-guard, until about 1 o'clock 
l'.~r., when a despatch arrived fl"Om one of them that everything was 

not progressing favorably." 

This report of the Geneml has called for these remarks in 
regard to the formation of his genel'lll shiff, and we find good 
cause for this condition of affairs. From the Report of the 
COlllmittee on the Conduct of the 'War, we gather, upon 
reading the testimony of General Richardson, and the char
acter of the question>:; submitted to him, that there had been 
at that time a strong adverse feeling in regard to the com
position aud number of the staff of the Genera.} Commanding 
the Army of the Potomac. It was but natural, therefore, 
that General MeClellan felt that the Government and the 
public were not ready to understand the necessities of hi~ 
position in this regard, and that he abstained from requiring 
the necessary details from the army and appointments at 
large to his staff in defcrence to these views. Geneml l\fc
Clellan's field-work was therefore restricted by this unwill
ingness on his part to relieve himseU from the burden of the 
details which afterward crowclecl upon him. 

It was probably the duty of the Government to appoint to 
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the general staff many prominent foreigners who Ilesit'ed to 
observc our military operations, and, as in the case of the 
French princes, su ch officers might at times render brilliant 
services; but their presence should not have excluded Ameri
can officers of ability and experience. 

Most of his failure:; were due to these causes. No one 
seemed to encourage n.ction or to rcport when or where he 
could act. He could not be present at 0.11 times with his ad
vo.nce, and often no one represented him o.t this point. He 
endeavored to do in person that which he should have done 
thl'Ough a propel' staff. 'rho re::mlt was apparent inefficiency 
011 hi:; pad and want of unity in the efforts of his C0I1)8. 

After the evacuation of Y orktowu, the main body of tho 
Army of the Potomac ho.d 0. plain dnty to perform, i.e., to 
o\'ertake the enemy-to engo.ge him-to cl1pture or detain 
him nntil his flank HllOUh1 be gldned by Franklin's cOln
mand. The performance of t·his chity was very naturally 
loft to tlle next general ill o1'(ler of rank-the commander of 
the first corps-when General McClellan deemed it to be 
his duty to remain at Yorktown to push the selected force 
rapidly to Eltham. But unfortunately the troops could not 
be pushed rapidly to ElthalU, and the result of his labors at 
this point did not compensate for the loss of his presence 
at Williamsburg. He could not know it, but at that time 
it is stated by the rebel General Hood that General Johnston 
lw,d made up his mind to retreat beyoud Richmond, and to 
detain him anywhere wo.s of the greatest impOl't,ance. 

If General 1\icClelbn eould have been informed at once of 
what was occurring at Williamsburg, h e would ho.ve gone 
there, and, by his presence and with his knowledge of his 
own plans, he would have forced the rebels to have aban
doned their works at once, 01' he would have detained them 
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in their lines until he could have succeedet1 in placing Gen
erals l!'l:anldin, Porter, Sedgwick, and Richardson on their 
flank. At any mte, he would have punished them more se
verely, knowing that they were forced to fight to save their 
tmins, and also forced to retreat to save their communications 
with Richmond. Here, by reason of his absence and by 
reason of the wa.nt of knowledge of the position of affairs on 
the l?art of his staff officers, he failed in all his plans most 
signally, and the failure appeared all the greater because 
he had promised mpiil marches and brilliant opemtions. 
The rain and the mud were nearly as bad for the rebels as 
f01' the United States troops. Another fatal error was made, 
and an opportunity to inspirit the whole army and the 
Government was lost on May 5, 18G2. 

General J ohnst.on reports that at no time was he pressed 
or uncertain. Two-thirds of t.hc Union army under its 
senior corps commandor could have bot.h "pressed" him 
and produoed "uncertainty ." For work of this kind no 
Ulall save the General Commanding himself was fitted I'lt 
that time. Johnston actually got away from the Union 
front and attacked General Franklin's turning or flanking 
column on the 7th inst., at 10 A.M. , and drove a portion of 
it out of his way, and so passed on. 

However, we did derive :;ome benefits from the battIe of 
Williamsburg. Generals Hancock, Kearney, and Hooker 
then and there gave evidence of their fitness for command 
on such occasions. 

The reasons assignad for not following Johnston more 
rapidly were the exhaustion of the troops, want of ammuni
tion, the want of rations, the rain, and the Ulud. The Army 
of the Potomac was hampered by the necessity for establish
ing a new base, and the result was that it was not until 
twelve days after the battle of Williamsburg that it arrived 

http:ohnst.on
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in front of Richmond. Concerning the events following the 
assumption of the advanced position in front of Hichmond, 
there is little beyond what has been narra ted to which we 
would desire to call attention. An army inexperienced in 
field operations had been finally brought near to the rebel 
capital. It was enthusiastic and confident, but it needed an 
especial tl1"1ining to cnrry on an offensive campaign. It is 
therefore impossible for us to agree with General Barnard 
in regard to the affair of Hanover Court-House, which he 
calls a useless battle. In point of fact this battle 'was ex
actly what the army wanted. If there was to be a junction 
made with McDowell, it was well to drive General Branch 
out of the way, eyen if it was not necessary to do so. But, 
beyond all this, it was high time for the new army to ex
hibit some character and determination in its operations ; 
and all successful affairs of this kind, whether on its flanks 
or in its front, would have been of importance as giving 
esprit and morale to the forces engaged; and would have 
assisted in developing the talents and increasing the experi
ence of the generals to,king part in them. To the Army of 
the P otomac, for these reasons, the battle of Hanover Court
Hou~e was of great service. The writer made the prelimi
nary reconnoissance with the cavalry, und guided the column 
of General Porter when he moved to defeat General Branch, 
und t o communicate if possible with General McDowell. 
H e knows the effect upon the troops of our success at that 
point, an tI he considers the moral effects of that success to 
have been of the greatest impOl'tance in the subsequent bat
tle of Gaines' Mill. 

The story of F air Oaks and Seven Pines is well known to 
all. Since the war we have discovered that we could have 
gone to Richmond. General McClellan was sick, and if he 
believed his secret service report he was probably glad to 
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have prcvented tho overwhelming of his left flank by 150,000 
rebels under Johnston. As usual, he was grossly anu per
sistently deceived. But there was another case at Gaines' 
l\fill. 

At the battle Genorull\fcClellan found 70,000 of the enemy 
on the left bank of the Chickahominy, desperatoly contend
ing to overwhelm Fitz JOlnl Porter, who resolutely defended 
himself for many hourR from being driven into the river, or 
dowlI it, by this overwhelming force. "Ve have narrated ex
actly what occurred on both banks of the stream. But the 
writer was present with Genoral Porter nn that day, having 
been ordered to join him, and having left the general head
quarters for tllat purpose. lIe carried with him to Geneml 
Porter thc distinct impression then prevailing at the head
quarters of the army, that he wns to hold this large force of 
the enemy on the left bank of t.he Chickahominy, in order 
that General l\fcClellan, with the main army, might break 
through and tnke Richmond. At that time it was generally 
undcrstood that this was the plan of the Geneml Command
ing, and the criticism that General Porter should have been 
taken to the right bank of the riYer before t.he battle, is in 
our opinion the COlTect one. The sacrifice at Gaines' }\fill 

of 7,000 men was warranted, if we were to gaill Richmond by 
making it, and the troops engaged in carrying out this plan, 
concei ving it to be the wish of the General Commanding, were 
successful in holding the rebels on t·he left bank. But Gen
eral:M:cClellan had made up his mind to moye to the James 
River to a ncw base before this battle, and he had mnde every 
pi'eparation to make this change in tho presence of the army 
defending Richmond. His subsequent movements and or
ders clenrly show thnt he dill not beliel'e that the entrance 
of the army into Richmond at tlU\t time, leaving the major 
part of the rebel army on the left bank of the Chickahominy, 
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was a proper military movement. In this view of the mili
tary position he has already encountered, as he will always 
encounter, a strong adverse criticism from most military wri
t ers. The whole strength of the United States Government 
would have been instantly turned toward maintaining his 
army in the rebel capital, and Generals Lee aond' Jackson 
wonld have had a slight chance of success if they presumed 
to cross the Ohickahominy to its right bank for the purpose 
of regaining Richmond. From this moment until the taking 
of the army from the P eninsula, everything seems to haye 
been subordinated to the movements necessary to defend 
the Union lines from the repeated attacl{s from the rebels, 
who, after concentrating their forces on the right bank of 
the Ohickahominy, seemed animated by the hope that they 
would ultimately drive our army from the Penins'ula, or 
carry much of it to Richmoml as prisoners. 

Ohief Allen about this time reports 200,000 men as op
posed to the Army of the Potomac. Generall\icOlellan found 
Porter opposed to about 70,000, and supposed 125,000 men 
were in position between him and Bichmond. H e there
upon made one of the most able flank movements ever made 
in war. It may be called "retreat" or change of base, as 
different writers may prefer; the army certainly did not 
move of its own accord, as in retreat, but it was directed by 
General McOlellan to its final position at Malvern Hill, and 
there it fought and maintained its reputation. The lessons 
taught tIle Army of the Potomac during the past three 
months were never lost to it. Inexperienced officers and 
men became veterans, to serve under other commanders in 
"defending the constitution of the country und the nation
ality of its people.'''* 

* Sec General j\lcClcllnn's farewell order. 
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And now, what saved the Army of the Potomac from fur
ther clisastel' than that consequent upon a forced change 
of base? It was the perfection of its organization, which 
was due to the personal affection entertained for General 
McClellan by the oiIicers and lIlen of his army. As an evi
dence of the influence this atbwhment of the army to the 
General Commanding had upon the authorities at 'Washing
ton, we quote the following from a let,ter adLlressed to the 
writer by one of the ablest generals of the regulal' army, 
who has from the fall of Sumter until to-clay enjoyed the 
respect and confidence of every administration: "General 
Hitchcock said to me, I presume about the time he yisited 
the Peninsula, I It is impossible for me now t,o command 
that army,' referring, I understood, to its training by 
McClellan, its knowu devotion to him, to the fact that its 
C0l1JS cOlIlIDanders and highest officers were almost entirely 
of his selection, so that the whole army, officers and men, 
were in a special manner deyoted to him, and would thus 
be with difficuJt.y guided and controlled by a genemlnew to 
it anLl to them, and whose military reputation belongeLl to 
fI long-passed war-that with Mexico." 

These officers were COlTect in their estimate of the in
fluence which .this personal affection for its commander had 
upon the Army of the Potomac. It was so strong that eyery 
one naturally shrank from int,erfering between General 

) McClellan and his men. His OW11 regard for his troops may 
,;/ 	 have at times made him unwilling to sacrifice some for the 

good of the whole. It is but charitable to considcr this 
feeling on his part to haye been Ol1e cause of our failure. 
We must write, however, in regard to facts of history just as 
the record presents these facts to us. There was failure, 
and the causes of that failure have been largely hidden from 
us. "Te, who belonged to t.he Army of the P otomac, the 
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grandest army gathercd on this continent, at all times true 
to its commander-in-chief, whoever it might be, hope that 
he who organized that army will yet deem it wise and proper 
to give some fnIlel' vindication of the policy he adopted, no 
matter whom he may strike. As it is, his friends and ad
mirers have to deplore the necessity of writing in general 
criticism of the results which have been yarion~ly attributed 
to " want of support," "interference," or "inaction." 



APPENDiX A. 

THE original organization of thc Army of the Potomac 
was of a temporary character, extending no farther than 
the formation of brigades and divisions, in which sub
sequent changes were to be maele, as t,heir efficiency de
maneled. The final composition, on April 1, 1862, com
mencing with t.he portion which went to the Pemnsula, 
and giving afterward the regiments and bat.teries left 
on the Potomac, in Maryland and Virginia, was as fol
lows: .); 

TROOPS OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC SENT 'ro 
THE PE"t-.TINSULA IN MARCH AND APRIL, 1862. 

I. 

CAVALRY RESERVE. BRIGADIER-GENERAL P. ST. G. 


COOKE. 


Em{J'J"Y's /J'ri(J(t(le. 

5th United States Cl\volry.
6th " I~ 

Gth Pennsylvania. 

Blake's B''igade. 

1st United Slates Cavalry. 
8th Pennsylvania. II 

Barkel·'s Squad1'on lIliooh; Cnv:dry. 

*Thi~ Hosler i~ t.aken irom Genera.l :Mc()lcllan\~ olll cial report, :1i-; Jlllulh;heu hy 
himsclf. 

/ 
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n. 
ARTILLERY RESERVE. COLONEL HENRY J. HUN'.r. 

Grnhnm's nattery !; K " & " G " 1st U. S., 6 N apoleoll g U.llR. 
iRanool'" U . E ,. 1st " 6" " 

Carlisle's B " 2d lj 20-pds. Pan'ott guns. H 

HR obertson's 2ct Ha·inch ordnance guns. 
I,Benson's , . ' ; M" 2<1 () " •• 

T idball ' . H A " 2d U 
E dwards' OI L " &' " ~f" od H 10·pd8. Parrott 
Gibson's ' ~ C H &' "n n 3d 6 ::J. nch ordnance 
L iv ingston's II '"11' '' & 11K " 3d <\ 10·pd8. P"rrott 
]-£ ow e'8 ,i " G" 4th " fi Napoleon 
Dc Hnssy's H K. " 4th " 6 ..U 

,. I" 
Smead's 11K" 5th ,I 4 Nnpoleon 

6 j.j 10.pd8. P arrolt I 

Weed's 5th " 6 S-inch ordnance 

Ames' HA" 5th" ) I 2 N apol eon rgnns. 
D icder ick's U 6 20-pds. l 'orrott g ans. :: ~ :: N,,,Y. A~:t. n~~t' n,
Voegclic ' FI 4 II •• " 


Kn'cl'iem's I, "a" -1 

Grimm's ;' J) " I) 32· pdti. howi tzers. 


100 gUllS• • 

Ill. 
VOLUW.rEER ENGINEER TROOPS. GENERAL WOODBURY. 

15th New York Volunteers. 
50th" .. 

REGULA.R E NGINEER T ROOPS. CAPTAIN DUANE. 

Companies" A," .. TI, " and I ' C," U. S. E ng ineers. 


A.RTILLERY TROOPS WITH SIEGE TRAIN. 
h:t Connecticut Heavy ArUllcry. Cut. Ty,cr. 

SECOND CORPS. GENERAL SUMNER. 

C A \' ALHY. 

8th ll iinoh:. Cavalry. C 'Ii, Fat·n.~W01·lh 
One Squadron 6th New York Caval ry. 

R ICHARDSON'S DlVISIO~. 

ARTI LL E RY . 

Clark's Bat tery "A" & II C " 4t h U . S . 6 Napol<:'on guns. 
Frnnk's " .. G " 1st N. Y.. f) lO-pds. l!nl'l'ott gun!=!. 
P etti t' s B " 1st . 6" "H 

H ogan's A ,. 2d 6U 

INFA.NTRY. 

III)w arrIs Bri(Jalie. ilfdagher's B l'igade. F1·ench '.~ Ilr fgacle. 

!3th N. H . Vois. (inCh 'N. Y. Vul • . 5:2(1 N . Y. Vo l ~. 
81st. Penn.• , fj :{d .. 57t.h . j 

61 st N. Y. " 88th U(ith .. 
64th .. 53d Penn. U 
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SEDGWICK 'S DIVISIO~ . 

All.TlI~ L I~ n \' • 

Kirby's Battery ~ . 1 " l Rt U . S ., (j Napoleon gun~. 


Tompkins ., •. " . I" 10·IXls. P a rrott }

A 1st R. I ., U) 2 12.pcls. H~wi{ze r!= gnns. 

Dnrtlett's "n " I -t" f J1. 10·pcls. Pm rott 
II 

1) ) ,2 12- p08. Howitzel's gn ns. 
Owen's "G " G 3·inch ol'dnance g uns. 

I ~I·' A:-l'Tlty . 

Gonnan's B1'igwle. lJ ll?'U8' LJrigacle. Dana'lI Briaade, 
2(1 N. y , S. M. G~th Penn. Vols. 19th ~r"ss . Vol •. 

15th 'Mn!o>~ . Vols. 711l;t " 7th Mich. 
. 1 . 1 

a·tth K. Y . " 'r~1I 42<1 N. Y. 

1st :\finn . 10nth " 20th Mass. 
 U 

NOTt;.-Blen.ter\~div I8101l (1('tnchcd nnll Bssigned to t.he J£ou,nta i1l. D epa1"t nUt1lt . 

THIRD CORPS. GENERAL HEL.'\" l'ZELMA.l'f. 
Cj\ Y .U. R\~ . 

3d Pcnnsyh-nnia- Ca valry. Co l. tlv et'1l1. 

rORTER'S DIVISION. 
A RTI LLER Y. 

Griffil\'s Battery " K " 5th U. ,' ., n10-p<1K. Pnrrotguns. 

Weeden's .. II C l' R. 1., 

Martin's U C " i\ffl ~".. fi Nnpolcon guns. 

Allen's 10 E " " (j 8-in. ordnance gnus. 


I SFA NTIt T . 

.JforeU's 111'1:)</(U. .BuUerjlel(r.s Brigade. 
2d Mni.nc VOlA. H Lh N . Y . Vol •. 17th N. Y. Vols. 
18th Mn... " 4th Mich 4- Sari Penn. n 
22d 4, 9th Mass: 44th N. Y_ 
25th N. Y. 6!ld PC' nn. S tockton'!o, Michigan. II 

l i3th 4, u 12th N . Y . Vola. 

1st Berdan Shrn pshooters. 


HOOKRR'S DIVISIO~. 
A RTI LL Eny. 

11' B t t " H " 1 t US " j 4 10-pd8. Par"ott }H a 8 n cry S· . , ' 1 I ) I 2 12'lxls. Howitzers guns. 
Smith. ~ l h K . Y. B, t tery, (I 10-p,lo. Parrott gun •. 
13rnmhalrs U lith .. 6 a-in. ordll llllce u 


Osborn's .. "D " lstN. Y.Art'y, 4 


INFANTRY • 

,Wek/ell' B rigade. .Nagle'$ RI·ivade. Cui. Starr'. Brigade. 
1st Excelsior (N. Y.) 1st Mass. Vols. 5th N. J. VOI R.
2d u . , 11th 14 " Gth " , 4 

3d 20th Penn . 14 7th 

4th 2<1 N. H. 8th 

6.th 


H AMILTON'S DIVISION . 
.'\ nTI I.LF:nY. 

Thompson's BattlJry "G" 2d U. S., H N'Rpoleon g UDS, 

1Jellm'~ " B" N. J ., 614 hJ-pcls . l '" n 'olt


2 Nilpoleon 
Rl\udoll,h· . .. E " n. r., 6 , 410-1',18. P nr rott

'1:2 N'1\polcon 

!J 
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I NF.J.N1'HY . 

Jam~~on'8 B1·'(fade. lJi?'ney'8 B1'igade. --Brigade. 

105th Penn. Vols. 38th N . Y. Vol§. 2d Mich . VOIR. 
Hod u all" "40('h . ~ .• 
57th 3d i\Iu.inc " ~th " 
S7th N . Y. 4th H 37th N . Y. H 

q 

FOURTH CORPS. GENERAL KEYES. 
CAVA LRY. 

COUCH'S DIVISIOX. 

ARTILLERY. 

McCa.l'thy~8 Dl'lttery H C ll h fj POl1ll., ·1 10 pels. Parrott gnns. 
}i' lc..OO's ,. " D " 1st .; H " HH 

Miller's HE " 1st ' 4 Napoleon U 

Dl'lldy'g F" 1st .1 lO·l)ds. Parrott uH 

INt'ANTRY. 

GrafLam.'iJ· B1"iaade. P eck's B1';ymle. --Brigade. 
67th N. Y. Vol • . (1st L . I .) !18th P enn . V nll":. 2d n. I . Vol,. 
(j:;th" " (1st U. S. Vhas. ) 102d " 7th .l\:fnss. , . 
2:~(1 Pelln . • , \~:kl 10th .. 
a l st .• (i:2d N . Y. ..g l_ithN. Y.'!' 
61 ~t u 55th , ~ 

S~Ill'H' S DIVISION. 
AnTlLLERY. 

" F" . tb U S 6! 4 10·pds. ParrottAyres' Battery } g IlJlS.o .., ) 2 Napoleon 

Mott's 3d N. Y Batter' I' J 4 10-pd• . Ptirrott 
. j, ) 12 Napoleon } 

" 'hcnlcr'l'I ., "E" l !'t N. Y., 4 3 in . ol'dnnnce 
Kennedy's H 1st N. Y. Battcry, 6 u •• 

INio'ANTRV. 

Hancock's Brigade. iJ')'OOk8' B"igadc. D(wtdson's lJri(Jatle. 
5th WiR. Vo18. 2,1 Vermont Vols. :1M N. Y. Vol •. 

II4Hth Penn. '. ad ." i7t,h H 

4Hd N. Y. ·Ith 49th 
6th Maine 5th 7th )[ninc 

6th 

CASEY'S DIVISION. 
ARTILLERY . 

H egnn'ti nattcry 7th N. Y. Bnttcry, fi 3-in. ordnance gnns. 
Fitch~8 .. 8 th" .. 6 " .. .• 
Bates' A" 1st N. Y. Arl'\', H Nnpoleon d 

Spratt' ''- ~, H" 1st 4 3-in, ordnance 0 ' 

INFANTRY, 

bP,.j m: .'( JJri!l(t(le. Palme,"s BI'IU(llle. -- B)'i{/(ule . 

85th Penn . Voh;. &';th N. Y. Vols. l<Fl th Penn. Vols. 
lUl st " .• H8th I' \, 1)2<1 •• I . 

1 U~<1 H2d fl6th N. Y. 

!Jfith X. Y. 81st lllUth •. 


H3d 11th )fainc 
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v. 
PROVOS'l' GUARD. 

2d U. S. Cavalry. 
Btlttalion 8th and Inh U. S. Infantry. 

AT GENERAL HEADQUAH,TERS. 
2 Cos. 4th U. S. C.,"" lry. 1 Co. Oneida Cav. (N. Y. Vols.). 
1 Co. Sturgis Rifles (III. Vols.). 

The following troops of the Army of the Potomac were left 
behind, or detached, on and in front of the Potomac for the 
defense of that line, April 1, 1862. Franklin's and McCall's 
dil'itiions n.t subsequent and different elates joined the active 
portion of the flrmy on the Peninsula. Two brigade~; of 
Shields' division joined at Harrison's Landing. 

FIR8'f CORPS. GENERAL McDOWELL. 
CAVALIl)', 

lRt New York Cavalry. 4th New York Cuyalry.
2d " •• ht Pellnsylvania .. 

SHARPSUOOTlo:ns. 

:2~1 Itcgiluf'nt DCl'Ullll'S Shul'pshootcrR. 

FItA:'<KLIK'S DIVISroN. 

ARTILLERY. 

HPlute~ Battery D II 211 U . S ., 	 fi Napoleon gUllS. 

UI ~·IO pd,. Parrott
Porter'R " A ,I Muss. , ~ gum.1212· pd~. Howitzers 

1\ N Gj 410-pdii. ParrottHexRlncr~ :.: '1 
-\ 11 J 	 ~ .. 

• .1 , ' ! ~ 212-pdl':. Howitzers I 
" rilson's "I,' " 1st N. Y. Al't'y: 4 a-in . ordnollcc 

!XFANTRY. 

Ilear-ne?/'8 nriuade. Slocu1n'H B'f·i(/ad~. l\~ewlon J8 Bri(Jade. 
1st N. J Vol•. 1mh N. Y. Vols. 18th N. Y. Vol~. 
2d .. .. 27th ,: .1 3hlt" II 

3d 5th l'oraillc 3201 
4th UOth Penn. 95th Penn. 

McC~\LL'S DIVISION. 

AnTILLF.Jty. 

Seymour s Dattery I . C '\ 5th U. S., 6 ~'rllpoleon guns. 
Eaton's .. I. A II 1st rC J1I1., 4 .. .. 
Cooperl~ I, Jl' ! l~t •. ti 1(·pd~. Parrott guns. 

'I t; ,. 1st 6 J 2 lO.-pd8. Parrott1\.cin's 	 }gl1ns.14 l:.?-pd!oO, Howi tzers 
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INFA NTRY. 

Reynolds' B,·lgade. Jle(Ule' /J i:Jri[Jacla Oi'<f. BI'lga<ie. 

~~I. Penn. R:~. n~?· t. ~~h P~?n . R es. R?,g't. ~~~ Penn. R.~s. n~g·t. 

6th 	 7th 10th 
8th 	 11th ;( 12th I,H 

1 Penn . Reserve Rifles,

KING'S DIVISION. 

AHTILLE RY. 

Gibbon's Baltery I. 13" 4th U. S., 6 Nnpolcon gnns. 
MonrOC'R 
Gerrish's 
Durn~lrfl 

II H D" 1st R. 1., 
I. A " N. H' I 
PCHn. 

n lO·pd ti. Parrott gt1n~. 
G Napoleon . d 

6 1U· lld' .l'nrl'ott 

INFAXTBY. 

- Brlgarle. Patrick'S Bri{}(ule. A ltgur' s Brigade. 

2<1 \Vis. Vol~. 
6th " " 
7t.1••. 
Hlth hul. ., 

20th N. Y. S. M. 
21 s t ,. Vols. 
2:M 
:.!5t h 

14th N. Y. S. M. 
22d ii Vols. 
24th 
30th 

FIFTH CORPS. GENERAL BANKS. 
CAVA L R Y. 

1st Maino Ca,'alry. 5th New York CavAlry. 
l:::t Ver mon t •. 8th "'I 

ht Mich igllll ., Keyes' Bnttalion Penn. Cavalry. 
1st R. I. l~ Cos. ,Mcu'Jlancl .• 

1 Squlldron Virginia. 

Unltttachecl. 

28th Pcnn. Vol •• 4th Rcg't Potomnc Home Gnard (.\[nryland Vol!s.), 

WILLIA~S' DIVISION. 

AnTI'I.LERY. 

Best's Dattery" F" 4th U . S., 6 Nnpolcon gnns. 
Hampton's ., lla ryJand, ·110·pds. Parrott !:runs. 
'l'holnpson's " 4 " " 01If 

Mnthews' " F " Penn. tj }]· in. onlnnnce 
Hl\[ 11 1s t N . Y. () lO·pds. :Pa rrott 

l\:n npp's Penn. () . . " 
j\icMahon's N. Y. (j ;j·in. ordnnnce 

I NFA !\TnY. 

Abcl'crombic\j Brigade, -- Brigade, -Br igade. 

J2th Mass. Vois. nth N. Y. S. M. 28th N. Y. Vois. 
2d . , ~, 	

H2!ILh r em]. V ols. 5th Conn. 
16th Ind. 27th IlJ(l. "Uith Penn. 
1st Ptltomac Home Drignd3 ad Wi::.. 1st:i\Inrylnnd u 

(Md. Vol,. ). 
1 Co. ZoUn\' CS d'Afriqllc (Penn. Yol&.). 12th Ind. 

1:l th bInss. 
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~HlELD!:l' DI\"J ~IO\" . 

AUT I LLt:n.y , 

Ch,rk' , Bnttcry Ii ]~ " ,Ith U . 8 . , (; 10, pll -: . r On'OLt gnn"-. 

Jenk~1 

Davy's 
Hllntiugton's H 

" .. \ ,. 1st V'I., 

.. n " ht " 
H.\ .. 1st Ohio, 

IJ' ) ·1 lU·pds. Parrott , g il ' 
I 26·pds. f 11 • • 

2 lO· pd s Pnl'fot.t g UIl !o!. 
n t il· prls. James ~. 

Itobinson's .. r.., 1st " 6 I 2 It-pd •. Howitzers}
" .1 (j.pds. gUlls. 

~I th Ohio InCy. 1 t)pc1s. gUll. 

IN1'ANTRY. 

- - lJrilJ((<U. -Dr/oa, le. -- Briand• . 
Hlh Ind. Vol •• 
4th Ohio " 
8th H 

5th Ohio Vol • . 
fi2d ,4 ~I 

66t h II 

7th Ohio Vols. 
29th H ;, 

7Lh 
7th Vn. 
67th Ohio , I 

]:ith Incl. 
39th III. 

11-';t Yn. 
11th Penn " 

84th Penn... .A ndrew Sharpshoot<:rs. 

GENERAL WADS\\OIlTLJ'S CO.u~!.\ND . 

C;\VA,LH Y. 

l~t Kcw JeTSC'y Cnvulry, at Alexn nc1rin. 
4th l')cnnf:ylvnnia " Cllst of the capital. 

A RTILLERY AND ISFANTlty. 

10th New J cr w y vols. Bln.den ~b\lrg ROIl<l. 

l04t.h N. Y. Vol •. Knlol'tlmll Hcigh r.s. 

l i'lt \Vis. H CQYY ./\L'i'y . 'Port .1 CllRo"' ~ ' Vn. 

3 Dlltteries 1'\. Y. II Forts <I E thAn Allen ' 1 a n{l {I .Mnre\·," 

Dellot of N. Y. Light Art'y. Camp I, Barry." ~ 


2d D . C. Vub!. \Vnshington City. 

20th Penn.., G Sr. Whnrf. 

2(ith N, Y. I,'ort I, L\'on:'
H 

!)5t.h Camp ~'Thoma~." 
!I.lth A lcxnndrin. 
&;th Penn. (Detachment).U 

91.t Frnnklin Squnre Dnrrncks. 
4th N. Y. Art"y. I:'orts I, Cnnol! " and .• Grcble," 
IJ2th Penn . Vol,,- p , rt 0 Samt.og-a." 
7tith N. Y. " II MnR<;;;nchuscttC3."" 

I. Ii Pt~ l\n~ylYnnio."50th 
891h Penn . (Detnchment) . ; : Goorl H opc. n I; 

1\ ; , Unhnn."!lflth 
2r1 N. Y. Li~ht Art'y. Fort~" Ward;' " \Yor th," and H Blenker." 

11l7th l'cnn Vo18. Kendall Grnen. 

5.lth II CI 


I . .1 

Dicker::on's Light Ar l'y. 

86th N. Y. Vols. 

!JSt.h Penn . " (Detnchmen t). 


i

'FOl't~ "Albany," I. Tcllinghn~t.'·


14th Mnss. (Heavy Art')'). Richardson ." .. Ruuyo,,:' •. J ack
50th Penn. 

H 

15011," 4. llarna l'd," I. Craig,'1 "Scott." 
4rh U. S. Ar t'y (Detach ment). ~ Fo~t .1 \Vn~hi ngton. " 
:J7th N. Y. Vol •. (Detachmcllt). 1 .. .. 
!17th h .1 Fort " Corcoran." 

lOht " 

12th Ya. 

91Kt N. Y. 
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I N CA~IP NEAR WASH INGTON. 


6th N ew York Cavah'y , Dismounted. 
lUth H .1 .. 

!:hnd m's II 
2<1 Penn~'y I \'n nia L; 

(These t.roop", :-J,~nn m e n , we~'c ordered to report to Colonrl Miles:. command ing 
nail roa d Gna rd. to 1't"licvc :VW6 older t l'OOlJs, ordered t.o be sent to Mnnassas to 
Tt".port to Gt:ncni l Abcl'crombio. ) 

GENERAL DlX 'S COll~rAXD. (BALTBIORE.) 
C AYALny. 


1st Maryland Ca.vnlry. Detachment or Ca \'. Purnell Leg ion. 

AnTfLLE n v. 


Battcry "I " 211 U. S. Artillery. 
h _ l\Ia l'y land Artillery . 

ilL " 1Rt New York A rt.ill c"ry. 
2 lndepenucnt Batteries, I'cnnsylvanin Artillery, 

!XFANTny. 

3d N ew York Volunteers. 
4th n H 

11th Penn~dvnnia " 
87th ,'. I I 

J 11 th 
211't i\fn s~n chusctts H (Detachment). 
2£1 De laware -, 
2d ){aryland 
1st En~tcrn Shore H omo Gnnl'llR (Maryland Volullteers). 
2d H . , ,l •• .. d 

Purnell Le~ion ( Mary land Yolnnteers ). 
2 Batta lioJls --. 

In this mere outline of the formation of the Army of the 
Potomac, it is impossihle to treat of the eminent sen 'ices of 
the prominent members of the general staff in detail. The 
erection of (I line of forts covering a large city liJ,e Washing
ton,-a line t,hirty-three miles in length, was the work of (IbIs 
engineers under Geneml Barnard. H e well represented the 
corps of United States Engineers, of which the country has 
always been proud. Skill and diligent labor were necessary, 
and the Commanding General gives full credit to all engaged 
in the work, in his final report. General Barton S. Alexan
der, Geneml D. P. Woodbury, and C(lptain J . C. Duane 01'

gauized and equipped the engineer troops, comprising the 
United States Engineers, the F ifteenth New York Volun
teers, and the Fiftieth New York Volunteers, the l(ltter well 
adapted for this service, containing, Un {hey did, many s(lilors 
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and mechanics. Captain Duane prepared the engineer and 
bridge train, afterward so necessary to the movements of 
our army. By General William F. BalTY, Chief of Artil
lery, eighty-one batteries were organized and equipped in a 
few months,-thirty regular and sixty-two volunteers, if we 
include ~he nine present after Bnll Run. General Stoneman, 
in spite of all obstacles, rendered a praiseworthy service in 
giving to the army its first real cavalry organization. 
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CONFEDERATE N AlYmS OF THE SKIRl\ITSHES AND 

BATTLES AROUND RICHMOND. 

EVf.:ST8 . 

:Ma.y 31st, nat;tle of Se ven P ines j Va. 

June 1st, Battle of: Fair Oaks! Va. 

J une 13th to 15th, PtUll1lnkcy Expedition, Va. 

JUlle lnth, Skirmis h at Seven Pincs, Vn. 

June 18th, Skirrnish nt Nine Mile Road, VR. 

June 20Lh, AiIllir nt Gill's Uluff, James River, Va. 

June 25th, Battle of K ing's Schoolhousc (Fl'ench Field, Oak Grovo, or Lhe Or. 
cha rd ), Va. 

June 2.'5th , 26th. Artillery Engngement on Gnrnett's Farm, VD. 

June ~'6th , Engagement at; Point of Rocks, Appomnttox Riycl'. VB. 

June 2(it.h, Skirmish at Atlce' s St.ation, Va. 
Jnne 2Gth, 27th, Ski rmishes at HIlIHlIcy's Corner, Va. 

June 26l.h, 27th, Battle of h{('chnnicsvWc or ElIison"s lIiIle. Va. 

June 27th, Batt le of Coltl Harbor, 01" Gaines' Farm, VR. 

June 21th, Enga.gement n.t Garnet.t's Hill, Vn. 

June 28th , Affnir ncmr Gnrncttls Honse, Va. 

June 29th, Bnttle of Savnge St.ation 1 Va.• 

•Tune 29th , DaHle o[ Gnrnett's Fnrm, Va. 


June 30th , Bnt.tle of Frazier's Farm, Va. 


June 30th, Battlc of \Vhite Oak S\\'amp, VR. 


June 30th, Affa ir at \Vi ll is Church, ncnr Malvcrn Hill, Va. 


June 80th, Eng:lgcment nt Turkey Bridge, 01' Malvern Cliff, Va. 


July 1st, Bat.tle of Malvf"rn Hill , or Crew's Farm, Va. 


July 2d, Affair ncnr Haxall's Lnncling, Va. 


July 4th, Skirmish at \Vcsto\'cr, Vn, 
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ORGA}'TJ:ZATION OF THE ARMY OF NORTHERN 
VIRGINIA DURING ENGAGEMENTS AROUND 
RICHlVIOND, VA. 

JACKSON'S CORPS. 

MAJOR-GENERAL '1'. J. JACKSON, CO)rMANDING. 


FIRS'~ DIVISION. 


nnIGADIER-GENERAL 11'_ II_ C. WHITL'\'G. 

Pi1',C;l Brigade. 1'1ti'}'d lJrigacle. Fow'tll. Brigade. * 
Brig.·G c n. J. B. HOOD. (1) Bl'ig.-Gcn. WHITING, Brig.-Gen. A. R. LAWTON. 

18th Gl:'orgia. (2) Col. LAW, Com·d·g. Reilly'. Bnttery. 
1st 'l 'cxHs . 2d Mi~s i ssippi. Bra.lthis' Battery. 

4th 1'ex:ls. 11th )Ii :.: is....ippi. 

5th 'l·exa,~ . 4th A Inbnma. 

Hampton Legion; 6th North CarolinG. 


Staunton Artillery. 

SECOND DIVISION. 

MAJOR-GENERAL T. J. JACKSON. 
PI)'lIt Briaa<ie. 	 Second Brigade. 

Brig.-Gcn . C. S. WIlmEn. (1) - .TONES. . 
2(1 Virginia. (:.!) C o l. C UNNINGHAM, Com'd'g 
4th .. 21 st Virginia. 
5th 42d " 
27th " 4t-.th 
3&1 " 1st Virginia Bntt..'l.lion. 
Il'i, h Battalion (Cnpt. Lee). HamIxkn Artillcry. 
Rockbridge ArtiIlCl·Y. Jnck~on's " 
Carpenter's Battery. 

ThlNl Brigade. 	 Fourth Brigade. 
(1) Col. J. V. I'ULKEHSON, Brig . Gen. A. R. LAWTON. 
(2) Col. 	E_ T. H. WAnnEN, Com·d'g. l:Jth Georgia. 


10th Virginia. 2fit h .. 

2:id " 31so 
37th 33th 
'\'ooct ing'~ Battery. Ij()th or 4th Battalion_ 
Danville Artillery. m st 

THIRD DIv[SION. 

MAJOR-GENERAL R. S. EWELL. 
F01(.rti. Briqacte. Seventh Brigade. 

(1) Brig.-Gen. A. ELzr.y. nnd Brig.-Gen'l t. n. TnnlDLE. 
(2) Brig. -Gen. J. A. E I'ItLY, COID'd'g. 15th Alnbnma. 


13th Vir~inia. ~ht Georgia. 

25th If)th Mis.'·:i ~c:ippi.
H 

Blst 2l ~t North Curolina. 
44th Wharlon's Bat.talion. 
md 
58th 
12th Gcorgia. 

• Transferred to Jackoon's Dh'isioo. 

9* 
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El1ll.th B'i ' i{J(1fl/~ . ~lrm ?fla nd l .rue. 
( I) Clll. REY)[OUn , nTi d Col. n. '1'. J O AN J;OS. 
(2) Col. l~. A. S TAETO ItD, Com"lrg. Bruckenhrotlg h' . Batterv. 


6th LOllis innu. Conrlcllav's •
II 

7th Currington's 
8th l\IlInforc1'R Ca valry. 
Uth 

MA.)OR·GENERAL D. H. HILL'S lHVISlON.* 

First B1'igade. Secon(l B r igacl&. 
Brig.·Gen . R. E. RODES. Drig.-Gen. G. n. ANDRRSON. 

3c1 Alnlmma. 2cl Nor th Carolinn. 
5th " 4th " .. 
6th t4th H 

12th ::lOth" 
20th Hardawny 's Bnt tCI'Y. 
Carter's Ba ttery. 

'flti rd Brigacle. Fourtlt Brigade. Fifth B )'lgade. 
Brig.-Gcn . S. G AR LAND. Col. A. H. COLQUITT. ll,.ig.·Gen. R. S. ItI PLn. 

5lh North Curolina , lith Georg in-. 1st North Carolina. 
l~Lh " •• 2Hd ,- 3d" H 

l :l t ll " 27th 44t h Geol'g ia. 
~>() th H ~8th 48th " 
2~(\ Hhetl' s Batten '. 
Boml unmL's Battel'Y. .Tone!;' Artiller'y. 

Nelson's Art illery. 

MAJOR-GENERAL J . B. MAGRUDER'S COMMAND. 

FInS"!' DIVISION. 


nmGADIElt·GENERAL D. R. J ONES. 


First B rigaae. Tit/rei Brlgad•. 

Brig.·r:·cn. R. TOOMBS. Col. H. T . ANDEnsoN. 
2d Georgia. hit Georgia (Rcgnlllrf') . 
15th " 7th u 

17th u I)Lh 
20th ~~ Ht h 

11th " 

Gurll(>tt"s Bu,ttE'ry. 

Brown's " 

Lane's 


McL AWS' DIVISION. 

MAJOR· GENERAL L. McLAWS. 
Firllt n fi{!ade. Fow'th Bnoarle. 

Drig.-Gen. P . J. SE}UIES. Drig.-Gc ll . J. n. KERSHAW. 
10th Georgia. 2d South CArolina. 
5.'3<1 3d .1 H ., 

15th Virginia. 7th " 
S2d h 8th " 

Alexauo.e}"'s Artillery. 

* This wu.s not a part of Jnckson~ s COl'PR, but co-opera ted with it. 
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MAJOR-GENERAL J. B. MAGRUDER'S DIVISION. 
Seco>US Brigade. Third Ot'tyade. 

Drig.~ Gen. HOW ELL ConB. Col. W;\1. BAHKSDAJ.E . 
2d Lonisiana. l ath MississippI. 
15th North Curclina. 17th " 
IGth Georgiu. 18,h 

2-lth .. 21st 

Cobb's Georgia Legion. 


Colonel S. D. LEE, Chief of Artillery (temporarily). 


LONGSTREET'S DIVISION." 

NOTP..-At b.'\ttles of Be\'cn Pines nmi Fnir Onk!;, Vt" , Longstreet commanded 

the right wing and G. \V. Smith the left wlog, subscqncL'.t to which Smith's corn
mnnd Appears to have been scattered among others. 

Firse Brlgacl" Secollcl Brigade. 'I'h.trll Br/gad!. 
Brig. Gen. J. II, K.EMPER. Drig. ·Gcn . n..H. ANDEB80S . (1) Brig.-Gcn. PICK ETT, 

1st Virginia, 2d South Cnrolinn. (2) Col. J. 13. STllANGE, 
7th 4th Commnuding. H II H 

q11th 5th 8th Virginia. 
17th 6th .. 18th ., 
24th Palmetto Sharp8hootl!r~. ] 9th 
Rogers' Battery. 28th 

5Hth 
Fourtll. B'1'i(jwle. FIJlh. Bt'tgade . S ixth Bri(fade. 

Drhz.-Gr'll. C.1\[. \\'ILt:lOX. Brig.-G-en. H. i\. PRYon. Brig.-Gcn. \V. G. FETH
8th Alabama_ 3d Virginia. EnSTON. 
9th .. 2d Florida. 12th Mississippi. 
10th 14th Alabama. 19th I' 
11th 14th Lo:.:i s ilmR.. 2d Mississippi DattaHon. 
'l.'t;.omlls' Artillery (Capt. LouJ$iana ZOl:aves. 

Anderson). 
NOTJo: .-Fir:lt Company \Vnshtngton Artillery temporarily attached to S . D. 

Lee's Artillery in engagements of July 5th, Uilt, 7th, and 8th-Col. S. D . Lee, 
cornmfUlding IlrtilJery. 

HUGER'S D1VISION_t 
~r.\JOn-GF.NERAL B. HUGER, COMMANDING. 

Second Drlgcu/e.! Second Bl'lgade. 
Brig.-Gen. R. HANSO". Jr. Drig.·Gen. 'YM. }.:I AHONE. 

19th North Carolinll., nth Virginia.
24th ,. .. H th , . 
20th IHth 
26th 41 st 
35th 4!Jth 
48th Grimes' Bllttery. 
19th 

Th'lrl/ Brl1alle. Fout'll" H,.igade. 
Drig.-Gen. A. R _WRIGHT. Brig. G e n. L. A. ARl.\rIST E,A D. 

111t Lonisillun. !Ith Virginia.. 
l-Jd Georgia. 14th •. 
4'h " :j8th 
22<:1 53d 
'11th Alabama. 5ith 
Hilger's J311toory. 5th Battalion. 

Turner's Battery. 
Stribling's .13nttery. 

'" Called right wing nt Seven PineR. 
·t ThiH corre$ponds wi t1h return Oil Hie in Archive Office. 

~ Belongs tu Department of :\oJ'th CUl'Olina: temporarily at.tnchcI\ to thiti Division. 
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WALKER'S BRIGADE. 

Attached June 26th; detached June 27th. (See Holmes' command.) 


LIGHT ])JVISION. 

MAJOn·GEN~nAL A. P. HLLL, COMMANDING. 

First Brlo((cie. Second Brigade. 
Brig.·Gen.CHAs.W. FIELD. : Brig. ·Gen . ~r. GnEGG. 

40th Virginia. 
47th H 

55th 
6uth 
P egram's Battery. 

F01t1'lh Rrlgade. 
Brig.·Gcn.L.O·B.Bn,xcH. 

7th North Carolina. 
18th o. ., 
2SLh u 

3:ld 
37th H 


Johnson'f; Battery. 


1st South Carolina.. 
12th "H 

13th H 

14th " 
1st Rifles.H 

Pee Dc. Artillery (Me· 
1.nOOsh's). 

Fifth Bri{}ad~. 
Brig.·Gen. J. J. ARCHER. 
ht Tennessee. 
7th " 
1·1t.h 
2rl Arkansa.!;. 
19th Georgia. 
fith AlablllDIl Battalion. 

DEPARTMENT OF NORTH 
M.A.IOR-GENER,~L 'f. H. HOLMES, 

Rattsom's Brigade. 
Temporarily rlttnched to 

Huger's Division. (See Hu· 
ger's Division.) 

77tt,.d BI·/gad• • 

Bdg.·Gen. J . DANIEL. 
4&1 North Cllroli.na. 
45th~' u 

50th u 
Bl'em1s Battery. 
Gru.hnm'a Batter,v, 
Burrough'R Oavalry 

Battalion. 

WISE'S COM:dAND . ~ 

1'h.il'd Bl'iga(le. 
Brig.·Gen. J . n. AXDERSOX. 
14th Georg ia. 
35th H 

45th 
3d Louisiana Battalion. 
Davidson's Battery. 
Letcher Al't'y (Greenlee). 

Sixth B,'fualle. 
Brig.-Gcn. 'Y. D . PENDF.R. 
10th North Carolina. 
22d " ., 
3·1Lh 
38th 
2d Arkansas B'lttalion. 
Andrews' Battery. 
2d Virg inia Artillery. 
Crenshaw's Battery. 
Masters' Battery.* 
- Virginia Buttalioll. 

CAROLINA. 
CO·~D[ANDING. 

Fou,'th BrigacU. 
(1) Col. J. A. WALJ(ER, 
(2) C01. l\JANNING: Com'(l'g. 

:.30th ·Virgillia. 
3d Arkansas. 
27th North Carolina. 
4lith" u 

48th* u 

57th Virginin.t 
2£1 Georgia Battalion. 
French's Battery. 
Branch's Battery. 
Goodwin's CavalJ·y. 

BRIGADIER·GENEnAL H. A. WISE. COhr""XDING. 
2r.th Virginia. 
4fith Virginia. 

10th Virginia Cavnlry.§ 
Andrews' Dattery. 

Hive's Batlery. 

• Temporarily serving' with the reserve nrtillery during t.his cnmpa.ign. 
t While thiR brigade W f\.S f.;(,f'ving with General Hugel' the 48th North Carolina 

was ~l1b$titntcd fo}' the ;)/th Virginia. 
t This corresJ.}ollcb) with reWrn on fil e in A.rchive Ofttce, 
§ 'l'empornl'ily detached and sen-ing with Stuart. 
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RESERVE ARTILLERY. 

COLONl!L JA..."\IES DESHLER, CRIE.. 0 .. ABTILLBBY. 


BBIOADIRlI-GENElIAL W. L. PENDLETON, COM>lANDINO; 

Secon<l Battalion. Sumter Battall(}". 

Major UICHUDSON. Lieut. -Col. CUTTS. 

Ancell'. an,\ Milledge'. Batterieo. Lane's Dattery. 

Woolfolk's Battery. Ross' u 

Dnvidson's and Masters'. Batteriee Price's U 


(temporarily). Blackshear', Battery. 

Thlr<l Battalion. Jom.' Batta/ion.t 
Major Wm. NELSON. Major H . P. JONES. 

Huckstep'. Battery. Clark'. Battel'y. 
Kirkpatrick's " Peyton's U 

R. C. M. Page's Battery, Rhett's " 

FIRST REGIMENT. 
COLO"EL J. T. BROWN. 

Virginia Artillery. Richmond Fayette Artillery. 
&! Howltze ... (Smith'o). (Lieut. Clopton'a). 

WIlliamsburg Artillery (Captain Coke'o). 

CAVALRY CORPS. 
HAMPTON'S BaIGADE. 

1st North CarolinG, Baker'•. 

10th Virgmia. Mngruder (belonged to Wise'o command). 

Georgia Legion, Yonng. 
Jeff. Davis LegIOn (Cavalry) and 4th Virginia, under Martin. 
1st Virginiat Vitz Lee. 

8d Goorle.
II 

5th Rosser. 

Cobb'. Grorg ia Legion. 


NOTa.-From Conlederate Military Reports, vol. iv., War Department, Wash
ington, D. C. 

* Masters' Battery belonged to A. P. Hill'. DlvWon. 
t Temporarily attach~d to D. H. Hill'. Division. 
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NOTE. -Regiments, baUe,'ies, etc., m'e indexed under the names of 
their S tates, excepting battc" ie., called b!J thei.,. captain's 01' by SO»le 
other special name. These are indexed unde1' BATTERIES, R egular 
troops u nder U NITED STATES ARMY, 

A IlERCROMnIE, General, 102, 108, 

111,114, 156, 158; brigade of, 

190 


Acquia Creek, 90 

Adams' House, 114, 130 

Albany, F ort .-See Fort Albany 

Alexander, General Barton S., 61 ; 


report of, 62 

Alexandria, Va., 5, 6, 8, 28, 32, 34, 


313 

Allen, 130, 181, ISS 

Allen's Farm, batMe of, 137-139 

Anderson, General, 119, 126, 132, 


160, 164 

Anderson, General .J, R., 85, 90, 


93, 119 

Anderson, R. H., 65, 76, 96, 119 

Annapolis, Md., 32 

Archer, General, 119, 130, 132 

Arlington, Fort.-See Fort Arling

ton 

Arlington Heights, 34 

Armistead, General, 119, 156, 159, 


161, 163 

Ashhy,89 

Ashland Road, 04, 05, 96, 124 

Auger, General, 196 

Austerlitz, 135 

Averill, Colonel, 43, 128; brigade 


of, 193 

Ayres, C:.ptain R. B., 60, 142 


BULEY, Colonel, 103, 105 

Baker, Colonel, 13 

DaU's Blnff, 13 

Baltimore, Md. , 171 

Banks, General, 57, 85, 89, 00, 91 ; 


his reverses, 02, 124 ; corps of, 

196 


Barhamsville, 82, 83 

Barksdale, General, 163 

Barnard, General J. G., 23, 30, 34, 


38, 30, 01, 66, 100, l Ot, 179, 

186, 108 


Barne.s, Colonel, 130 

Barry, General William F., 7, 66, 


H),j' 

Ba.rtlett, General, 111, 143 

Bat es, 105 

Bath, W es t Virginia, 88 

Batteries: Crensha.w's, 132; 


Damn's, SO; Deven's, 111 ; 

Hazzard's, 137, 138, 140; 

H ood's, 108; Hnnt' s, 34, 4-l, 

151; Johnson's, U O, 132 ; R o

bertson's, 155; Seeley' . , 107 ; 

Upton's, 143 ; Webber's, 75, 

70; 'Vooeling's,142 


Baxter, Colonel, 112 

Beaverdam Creek, 49, 119, 125, 


12G, 130 

Bendix, Colonel, 84 

'!3enson, \.14, 95 
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Berdan, Colonel, 46, 164 
Berry, General, 80, 103, 143, 146 
Big Bethel, 44, 47 
Binford House, 15" 
Birney, General, 80, 107, 114, 115, 

143, 165; brigade of, 194 
Bladensburgh, 32 
Blake, General; hiB brigade, 19 
Blenker, General, 23, 90 
Boatswains' Swamp, 130 
Boteler, Mr., 122 
Bottom's Bridge, 84, 87, 97, 100, 

136 
Bracket's Ford, 142 
BrMly, 114 
Bramhall, Captain, 75, 76 
Branch, General, 93-96, 119, 126, 

132, 186 
Briggs, Colonel, 107 
BNadheatl, 89 
Brook_, Colonel, 137-139 
Brooks, General, 45, 64, 65, 7;3; 

brigade of, 194 
Buchanan, Colonel, 151 
Buchanan, General, 129, 154 
Buckley, Lieutenant, 130 
Buell, General, 4, 10 
Bull Run (Manassas), 1, 9, 25, 199 
BIll'llR, General, 111, 112, 140, 148; 

brigade of, 193 
Burnside, General A. E., 7, 10, 

123,170,171, 172 
Butler, General, 4, 11 
Butterfield, General, 46, 94, 00, 129, 

130, 154, 166; brigade of, 193 

CABELL, Colonel, 50, 107 
Calrlwell, General, 137, 146 
California, First Regiment of, 112 
Carter's Mill, 155 
Casey, General Silas, 7,34, 44, 71, 

77, 81, 97, 101, 102, 103, 104, 

105; gallantry of his division, 
106,107,108,116,117; assigned 
to the command of the supply 
depot at the White HOllse, 119, 
136, 139: division of, 194 

Catlett's Station, b5 
Centreville, Va., 1, 13,16, 18, 19; 

evacuated, 24-26, 31, 32, 1u9, 
181 

Chancellorsville, 153 
Chanlller, Zachariah, 15 
ChJlrles City, 99, 137, 142, 143, 147, 

148, 1.'53 
Chase, Secretary, 17'8 
Cheeseman's Creek, 61 
Chesapeake, 170 • 
Chickahominy River, 83, 87, 97

90, 100, lOS, 11 0, 112, 11&, 115, 
116,118,119,123-120,12:>,130, 
13.">, 136, 138, 141,142,187,188 

Chilton, General R H., 159 
Cincinnati, 3 
Cobb, Howell, 65, 119, 125, 163 
Cockletown, Va., 4'1, 46 
Cole's Mills, 5 
Colquitt, Colonel A. H., 119, 160, 

202 
Commodore, the, 83 
Connccticut, Regiments of: First, 

lH; Artillery, First, 155 
Cooke, General, 70, 129; brigades 

under, 191 
Cooper, Captain, ] 24, 125, 143 
Corcoran, Fort.-See Fort Cor

coran. 
Conch, General, 44, 4.'), 71, 72, SO, 

81, 100, 102, 103, 105, 107,108, 
110,111, 114,116, 120, 154, 156, 
158, 159, 161, 164, W5, 166 ; di
vision of, 194 

Courtney's House, 111, 112 
Covode, John, 15 
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Cowan, 78 

Cram, Colouel '1'. J., 51, 53, :'5 

Crenshaw, Captain, 13:J 

Crew's Housc, 154, 156, lW, 163, 


100 

Crimea, 3 

Cross Keys, battle of, 92 

Cub Dam Crcek, 77, 78 

Culpeper, &5 

Cumbcrlaud, 83 

Cunningham, Colonel, brigade of, 


201 

Cunnillgham, Gcneral, 110 

Custer, Lieutenant, 78 


DAM No.1, 64, 71 

Dana, Gcueral, Ill, 112 j brigade 


of, 193 

Daniels, Geneml, 119 

Darbytown, 141, 143 

Daum, Captain, 89 

Davidson, General, 45, 77; dis

abled, 140; brigade of, 194 

Davis, Jefferson, 49, 109 

De Hart. Captain, 125 

Delafield, General, 3 

Dcnison, Governor William, 3 

Do Russy, Captain, 147, lG7 

Devens, General. 102, 104, ] \J6 

Dietrich, 14:), 144 

Dismal Swamp Canal, 171 

Dispatch Station, Virginia, 129, 


136 

Dix, General. eommand of, ] 98 

Duane, Captain J. C., 164, 192, 


HIS, 199 

Dumfries. 25 

Duryea, General, 84 


EARLY, General, 79, 160, 201 

Easton, 125 


Ellicott's Mills, 136 

Ellison's Mill. 12:3 

Ellsworth, Fort.-Sec Fort Ells


worth 

Eltham Landing, 82, 83, 184 

Elzey, General A., 119; brigade ')C, 


201 

Emory, General , 70, 72, 73, 94, 95, 


120; his brigade, 191 

Evliugton Heights, 167 

Ewell, Gene,.,.l R . S., 00-\)2, 119, 


124, 133, 1il6, 157; division of, 

201. 

FAIHFAX Court House, Va., 26,27, 

31,37 


Fair Oaks, Va, battle of, 97, 99, 

102, 103, lOS ·118, 121, 137 


Featherstone, General, 119 

Field, General, 119, 126, 132, 150 

Fitch, Captain, 105 

Fort Albany, 5 

Fort Arlington, 5 

Fort Corcoran, 5 

Fort Ellsworth, 5 

Fort Magruder, 71, 74, 75. 76 

Fort Monroe, 20, 25, 27, 29, 31-33, 


36, 41-43, 47, 49, 51-54, 175, 

17(l 


Fort Runyon, 5 

Fox, G. V., 30, 38, 39, 42 

Franklin, General, 17, 18, 23. 61. 


71, 81-83; given command of 

the J!'iftll Army Corps, 84, 97. 

118,119,121,133,135,139-142, 

148,155, 164, 181, 182,184, 185 j 

division of, 195 


Franklin, Va., 91 

Fredericksburg, Va., 25, 85,86,91, 


93, 96, 98, 121, 177 

Fremont, General, 90, 91, 92, 123, 


124 \ 
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French, General, 111, 114, 115, 110, 
133, 131), 137, 192 

French, Litlntcnu.nt, 111 
Fron t Royal, 91 
Fnlkerson, General J. V. , 119, 201 

GAI NES' H ouse, 130 
Gaines' Mills, Virginia, 97, 110,119, 

127 ; battle of, 128-136, 142, 
143, 144-, 1S6, Hl7 

Galena, the, 41, 153 
GaUa.gher, Colonel, 125 
GalJa.gher, Private W. F., 144
Garland , General S., 9'J, 119, 160; 

brigade of, 202 
G"'-"llett, Geneml, 4 
G.lrrow's C himneys, 64 
Georgetown, D. C., 6 
Georgia, Regiments of: Sixth, 160 ; 

Anderson's Georgia brigade, 
65, 93 

Get ty, Colonel, 155 
Gettysburg, battle of , 150 
Glendale, Va., 142; ba.ttle of, 143

151, 156 
Gloucester, Va., 22, 32, 39, 41,43, 

48, 5:~, 60-62, 1'/6-178 
Golding'S HOllse, 112,138, 13!) 
Goldsborough, Admi",,'} L. M., 30, 

38-42, 67; his letter, 170, 171 , 
176, 177 

Gooch, Daniel W., 15, 3':) 


Gordon, General, 1GO 

Gordonville, Va., 28, 90 

Gorman, General, 110, 111, 112; 


brigade of, H)3 
Gosport, 171 
Gmham, General, 45; brigade of, 

1M 
Grant, Geneml Ulysses 8.,53 
Grape Vine Bridge. 101i, 138, 139 
Gregg, General, 1H), 126, 132 

Griffin, Captain, 96, 127, 12(), 154, 
165, 166 

Grillith, General, 11 3, 119, 138 
Grover, General) 75, 76 

l-IALF-WAY H Ollse, 44, 45, 47,51, 
53, 54, 70, 72 

Halleck, General, 4, 10 
Hamil ton, Geneml, 33, 43; division 

of, IG3 
Hampton, General, 112, ] 13 
H run pton iloads, 36, 39, 41, 4'\ 67, 

74, 171, 177 
H",ncock, General, 45t 78, 78 ; 

rou ts the enem)', 79, 80, ~I, 

139, 185; brigade of, 194 
Hancock, Md., 89 
Hanover Court House, 93-95, 124, 

186 
H arri!lgton, Captaiu F. C., ()5 

Harris, Senator, ~7 
Harrisonburg, Va. , 91, 124 
Harrison's P lantation , 153, 167 
Hatton, General, 113 ; killed, 113 
Hayes, Colonel, 147 
Hayes, Colonel William, 155 
H axall's P lantation, 153, 154, 155 
Hazzard, Captain, 137, 138 
Heintzelman, General: is given 

command of 'fhird Army 
Corps, Hi, 23; council of war, 
27- 29, 32; at F ort Monroe, 3;l, 
38, 44, 46, 50, 71 ; jealousy of, 
72, 74. 76, 77, 84, 97, ] 03, 106, 
107, 108, 109, 110, 11 5, 118, 
120; bivollaeks at Allen's 
Farm, 137, 140, 142, 14.3, 147, 
148, 155, 164-167; corps of, 
193 

Hexamer, Captain, 143 
Hill, General A. P ., 7f>, 98, I' 0, 

125, 126, 129, 132, 141, 143, 
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148; statement oi, respecting 
the battle of Glendale, 150; 
diviRion of, 204 

Hill, Geneml D. H., 60, 79, 82,98, 
9'.1, lOS, 110, 117, 119, 129, 133 ; 
losses of, 150, 157, 161, 163, 
165 ; division of, 202 

Hitchcock, Geneml, 178,189 
Holmes, Gencra.l T. H ., 119,151, 

152,161, 162,204 
Hood, Captain, lOS 
Hood, General J. B., 112,113, 119, 

133, 184: brigade of, 201 
Hooker, General, 23, 2:;, B4, 71-74; 

report of, 74; letLcr from, 70
78, 80, 81, 1)7, 108, 120, 143; 
report of, 145, 155, 167, 185; 
division of, 193 

Howard, General, 111, 114, 116, 
19:3 

Howard's Dridge, 44, 47 
Howe, General, 167 
Huger, General, 53, (lS, 99; de

lDaucls a court of inquiry, 10(), 
110,119, 138, 141, 157-16!; di
vision of, ~03 

Humphreys, General A. A., 22,51, 
52, 154, 156, Hi4 

Hunt, Colonel, 1().j, 1G5 
Hunt, Colonel H enry J., 34, 44, 

151, 155; batteries under, 192 
Hyue, Colonel, f>4 

ILLINOIS, Regiments of: Eighth 
Cavalry, 15:3; Darker's Cav
ah'y, 191 

JACKSON, General T. J. (Stone
wall), 88; remains in winter 
quarters at Winchester, 89; 
defeat of, 89-91 ; gains the bat-
ties of Port Republic and Cross 

Keys, 92, 03, 07, 119, 121; his 
letter to General Johnston, 
122-127, l:J9, 130, 132, 133 ; 
size of his army, 135; report 
of, 130, 1:38, 139, 141-143, 148, 
151, 153, 157, 160, 167, 177, 
188; corps of, 201 

James River, 28, 30, 35-37, 43, 44, 
48, 53--55, 62, 83, 87, 120, 128, 
130, IS6, 138, 141, 142, 152
] 54, 156, 167, 171, 173, 175, 
170,187 

Jamestown, the, 175 
Jamieson, General, 80, 103; bri

gade of, 194 
Johnson, Andrew, 15 
Johnson, Colonel, 94 
Johnson, Edward, 00, 91, 126 
J ohnson, Va., 91 
Johnston, General Joseph E., 24: 

his reasons for evacuating Cen
treville, 2,\ 20, 28, 31, 49, 53, 
59, 60; report of, 69, 70, 70, 
78, 79, 84, 90, 97; hi. narra
tive, 98-100, 10'4, 108; report 
of, 109, 110; severely wounded 
at Fair Oaks, 115; report of, 
117,168,169,170,173,175,180, 
181, 18.5, 187 

Joinville, Prince dc, 27 
Joneo, General D. R., 82,119,138, 

163; brigade of, 201 
Julian, George W., 115 

KEARNEY, General Philip, 71, 72, 
77, 80, 81, 97, 103, 107, 143, 
146-148, 1&5, 162, 1&5 

Kearney, Major James, 51, 53 
Keim, Gener&! : brigade of, 194 
Kcly, 89 
Kemper, General, 119 
Kenly, Colonel, 91 
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Kern, Cap~ain, 125, 143 
Kernan, Captain, 153 
Kernstown. Va., 89 
Kershaw, General J. B., 119, 202 
Keyes, General, is given command 

of Fourth Army Corps, 16, 23, 
27, 29 ; at Fort :Monroe, 33, 37, 
44; report of, 45 ; his progress 
toward Half-Way House, 47, 
50, 53, 54, 63, 72, 74, 77, 83,84, 
97; ordered to fortify a pOB.i
tion on the Richmond road, 
100, 102, 103; report of, 106, 
107, lOS, 109, 110, 115, 118, 120; 
ordered to Malvern Hill, 141, 
142, 153, 154, 155, 164, 180; 
corps of, 194 

Kimball,89 
King. General, 85; division of, 

195 
Kingsbury, Captain, 130, 165 
Kinney, Doctor, 94, 95 
Kirby, Captain, Ill, 114, 144 
Knierim, Captain, 143, 144 

LANnER, Ueneral, 88, 89 
Lansing, Colonel, 95, 130 
Larabee, Major, 78 
Lawton, General A. R., 119, 123; 

brigade of, 201 
Lee, Colonel, 113 
Lee, General Robert E., his answer 

to Jack80n, 90; given command 
of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia, 115; official estimate of 
his men, 119; his letter to Gen
era.! Jackson, 122, 124, 128; 
size of his army, 135,136,137; 
presses forward in pursuit of 
McClellan, 1a8, 142, 143, 151, 
157, 150, 161, 163, 188 

Lee's Mills, 45, 49, 50, 54, 55, 64, 
70, 71, 73, 180 

Lightfoot, Colonel, 118 
Lincoln, Abraham, President of 

the United States, 2, 4, 10-12; 
his campaign plan, 13, 14, 15; 
he divides the army into four 
army corps, 16; at variance 
with lIcClellan, 18; yields in 
favor of McClellan's plan, 23 ; 
his despatch to McClellan, 29 ; 
appoints an interview with 
McClellan, as, 58; he urges 
McClellan to break the line of 
the Warwick, 60; McClellan's 
report to, 84; his enconraging 
r~ply to McClellan, 85, 86, 87 ; 
his telegram to McClellan, 92 ; 
his fceling toward McClellan, 
169; his position as Com
mander-in-Chief, 173, 175, 177, 
178, 179, 180 

Lincoln's WaT Orders, 4, 18, 24, Z'I 
Long Bridge, 143 
Longstreet, General, in command 

at Williamsburg, 76, 79, 81, 
98, 99, 108, 101), 110, 119, 129, 
181, 132, 184, 138, 141, 143, 
148, 150, 157, 159; division of, 
203 

Lord, Colonel, 65 
Lovell, General, 129, 154 
Lovell, Major, 151 

McALLESTER, Lieutenant, 100, 
101 

McCall, General, 23, C1, 85, 119
121, 124, 125, 1:~, 1Z'1, 128, 129, 
134, 139, 148, 144, 145; taken 
prisoner, 146; reported killed, 
147, 148, 150, 155, 156 i divi
sion of, 195 
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McCarter, Colonel, 106, 107 

McCarty, Captain, 108 

McClellan, General George Brin


ton, relieved from command of 

the Army of the Weot and 

gi ven control of the Potomac 

Army, 2; sketch of his life, 2
4 ; Commander-in-Chief of the 

forces of the United States, 4 ; 

his report, 5-7; his campaign 

plans, 10-12; the President 

and committee dissatisfied 

with his inactivity, 13-16; his 

illness, 17; his plan at vari

ance with Lincoln's, 18; Lin

coln yields to him, 23; is re

lieved of all command save the 

Army of the Potomac, 27; he 

adopts the Peninsnla plan, 27 i 

his despatch to the Wa.r De

partment, 28; a statement of 

his designs, 31 i his report, 36 ; 

he Ul'ges the necessity of naval 

co-operation, 38; he advances 

toward Yorktown, 43 et seq. ; 

firing and skirmishing begin, 

4G ; brought to a halt, 50 i his 

letter to Stanton, 60; begins 

the siege of Yorktown, 6:3 i af

ter the evacuation of York

town, keeps his headquarters 

in that neighborhood, 71; ar

riv~s on battle-field of Wil

liamsburg, 81; calls for a larger 

force in his report to Lincoln, 

84; letter from, 87; his state

ment in the McDowell court 

of inquiry, 92, 93 i moves to

ward Richmond, 97-1 ()(); his 

telegram to Stanton, 103 i his 

advance toward Richmond re

oeives a repulse, 108, 110; his 


army defeats thc rebels at Fair 

Oaks, 1113, 117; sizo of his 

army before Richmond, 119; 

applies for r einforcements, 

120 ; exchanges t elegrams with 

Stanton respecting Jackson, 

124; is defeated in the battle 

of Gaines' 'MilI after a stub

born resistance, 136; resists 

three attacks successfully in 

his retreat to the James, 152; 

the discipline of his army, 169 i 

criticism of,173,175,178 et seq.; 

aOection of his army for, IS!! 


McDowell, General, is given com

mandofFirst Army Corps, 16; 

a confidential interview with 

Lincoln, 17, 18, 23 ; a council 

of war, 27-29 ; his corps de

tached from McClellan's com

mand, 36 i his letter to Mc

Clellan, 38, 42, 43, 57-62; re

turns to aid McClellan, 84; 

size of his army, 85, 86-88, 

90-93, \lG, 97, 110-121, 123,124, 

177, 17S, 180, 186 i corps of, 1115 


McDowell, Va., 91 

McGee's House, 129, 133 

McIntosh, Colonel, 126 

1licKean, Colonel, 125 

McKennedy, Colonel, 65 

McLaw, IR3, 1m, 163 

McQuade, Colonel, 94, 96, 154 

Magruder, Fort- See Fort Ma

gruder. 
Magruder, General J. Bankhead 


(Confederate), 47-49, 51, 53, 

54, 57, GO, 65, 70, 98, 99, 119, 

134,135, 138, 139, 140, 141, 157, 

158, 161-163 ; 1086es of, in bat

tle of Malvern Hill, 159, 164, 

165, 167; army under, 202 
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Mahone, General, 11!l, 163 

Maine, R egiments of: Second, 96; 


Sixth, 7S ; Eleventh, 100, 104, 

106 


Malvern Hill, Va., 141, 148, 150, 

151, 153-167, 18S 


Manassas, V a.., 1, 8, 14, 18-22, 25, 

28, 29, "31, 54, 60, 89, 168, 170, 

172, 173 


Marcy, Captain Randolph B., 2 

Marshall, Colonel, 94 

Martin, Captain, 96 

Mar tindale, General, 46, !l4-!l6, 127, 


129, 130, 154, 100; brigade of, 

1!J3 


Maryland, Bat teries of: ~.'homp


son's, 148. 144, 147 

Massachuset ts, Regiments of: 


Fifth, 165 ; Ninth, 165 ; T enth, 

107 ; Eleventh, 75; Fifteenth, 

112 ; Eighteenth, 130; Nine

t eenth, 112 ; 'l'wentieth, 1l:.l. 

Bat teries of: A (Porter's), 

143; C (Martin' s), 06, 151 


Meade, General George G., 22, 124, 

125, 129, 14:> ; wounded, 1:)0 j 

brigade of, 100 


Meadow Creek Valley, 127 

Meadows Bridge, 98, W, 12.5, 126 

Meagher, General, 111, 114, 134, 


] 35, 16(1, 1!l2 

Mechanicsville, Va., 94, 98, 11!l, 


124, 125, 12G, 127, 128, 129, 

130, 132, 136 


Meigs, Quartermaster-Geueral, 17, 

I S 


MArrimae, the (Virginia), 28, 30, 

40,42,48,67,171, 176, 177 


Mexico, 2, 174, 175, 189 

Michigan, R egiments of: Fourth, 


165 ; Seven th, 112 

Miles, Colonel, 1 


Miller, Cnptuin, lOS 
Milroy, Gene",l, 91 

Minnesota, Regiments of: First, 


111 

Minnesota, the, 171 

Mississippi, l'tegimcnts of: Se


cond, 114 

Missroon, Commander, letter of, 


G7 

Monitor, the, 30 

Moore House, G6 

Mordecai, Major, 3 

Morell, General, 46, 84, W, 95, 00, 


1l!), 127, 128, 12!l, 130, 132, 

134, 154, 155, 104, 165, Hili; 

brigade of, 193 


Mott, Captain, 64, 142 

Mulberry Island, '18, 49, 55 

Muuson's Hill, 13 


NAGLEE, Geneml, 23, 1l7, 100,101, 

104, 106, 119, 142; bl'igade of, 

193 


Nash ville, '.renn., 10 

Nelson's Farm, battle of.. -See 


Glendale, battle of 

New Bridge, 84, 87, !l4, !lll, 125, 


13S, 148 

New Cold H arbor, Va., 129 

New Hampshire, l'tegiment of: 


Fif th, 114, 11 6 

New J ersey, R egiments of : First, 


146 ; Second, 134; Third, 76; 

Battery of : A (Hexamcr's), 

143 


New K ent Court House, 83 

New Market, Va., 91, 137, 141, 


143, 154 

New Orleans, 11 

Newport News, 33, 41, 44, 176 

Newton, Geneml, 82, 143 
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New York, Regiments of: Fifth, 
93 ; 'fenth, t;4 ; Thirteenth, 93; 
};' ourteenth, 96, 154, lUll; F'if
t eenth, 1!)7; Seventeenth 9;;, 
1ilO; 'fwenty-fifth, !)4 ; Thirty
third, 78 ; 'fhirty-sixth, W5; 
Thirty-seventh, 147; Forty
second, 112; Forly-fourth, !IB; 
Fiftieth, I1l7; Fifty-sixth, 106; 
Sixty-third, 112, 114; Seventy
first, 138 ; Eighty-first, 104; 
Ninety-second, 104, 107 ; One 
H undredth, 104, 105; Duryea's 
Zouave_, 84 ; Batteries of : A, 
First (Bates), 105; A (Diet
rich '8) , 143, 144; B, First 
(Pettit 's), 115, 116, 137, 140 ; 
C (Knierim's), 143, 144; First 
(Spratt 's), lOti, 140; First 
(Wheelor's), 142; Third 
(Mott's), 64, 142 ; Sixth, 
(Bramhall's), 75, 76, 140; 
Seveilth (Regll.n'S), 105 ; 
Eighth (Fitch's), 105; Cow
an'., 78 

Nine Mile Road, 99, 100, 106, 117 
Norfolk, Va. , 22, 31, 49, 51, 53, 

100, 1'iO, 177 
North Carolina, Regiments of: 

Fifth, 79; };'ifteenth, 65; 
'l'wenty-third, 79; Twenty
eighth, ll.,) 

Noyes, Lieutenant E. M ., 64 

Oak Grove, 120, 124 
Occoquan Creek, 13 
Odell, Moses F ., 15 
Old Church, 93 
Old Cold Harhor, Va., 129 
Old Point Comfort, 28, 38, 40 
OrehlLrd Station, 137 
Ord, General, 85; brigade of, 196 

Osborn, Colonel . 140 
Owens, Colonel, 112 

P AI,~IEII, General, 101, 103, 104, 
120, 158, 164, HiS; brigade of, 
1lJ4 

Pamunkey River, 83, 86,87,93,94, 
1 ~3, 136 

P aris, Coun t dc, 48 
Patrick, brigade of, 196 
Patterson, 76 
Patterson, General R., 74 
P eck , G,meml, 45, 80, 102, 103, 106; 

given Casey's division, 110, 
120, 11>5; brigade of, 193 

P egram, General, 4, 126 
Pender, Geueral, 11 Il, 126, 150 
Pennsylvania, Regiments of: Third 

Cavalry,44; Fifth, 143 ; Sixth, 
94, 125; Eighth, 153; Eleventh, 
125, 134; Twelfth, 144, 145; 
Twenty-sixth, 75 ; Thirty
seventh, 137; Fifty-second, 
106; Sixty-second, 165; Sixty
third, 147; Sixty-ninth, 112; 
Seventy-first, 112 ; Seventy
second, 112 ; Niuety-third,l06; 
One Hundred ILnd Sccond,l06, 
107; One Hundred and Third, 
103; One Hnndred and FOlUth, 
100, 104, 105. Batteries of : 
B, First (Cooper's), 124, 125, 
143; C, First (McCarty's), 108; 
E, First (Miller's), 108; Eas
ton's, 125, 143; Kern's, 125, 
143 

Petersburg, 52, 98 
Pet~igrew, Gen~ral, 1l2; taken 

prisouer, 113 
Pettit, Captain, 115, 116, 137 
PhillLdelphia, Penn., 2 
Pickett, General, 76, 119, 132 
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Poindexter's House, 158 
Porter, Captain, 143, 145 
Porter, General Andrew, 23 
Porter, General F . J., 7, 28, 33, 43, 

46, 47,66 ; made director of the 
siege of Yorktown, 611, 71, 81 ; 
made Commander of Sixth 
Army Corps, 84, 93, 94, 95, 96, 
97, nil, 127, 128 ; size of his 
army, 129, 130, 133, 134, 1:35 ; 
ordered to Malvern Hill, 141, 
142, 151,153, 154,155,164,165, 
166, 182, 11:l5, 186, 187, 188 ; 
division of, 193 

Porter, Sergeant, 105 
Port Republic, battle of, 92, 122 
Portsmouth, Va., 48 
Potomac, army of: its strength, 7 ; 

whence drawn, 8, 9; it moves, 
32, 124, 129, 132, 1118, 169, 170, 
172, 173, 175, 176, 177, 181, 
182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 1!l8, 
189: details of, 191 

Potomac River, 86, 89, 91 
Powhite Creek, 129 
Pryor, General, 76, 119 

QUAKER Church, 143 
Quaker Road, 141, 148, 151, 151, 

155, 156, 157, 160 

RANDOL, Captain, 143, 145 
Randolph, George W., Confederate 

Secretary of War, 109 
Ransom, General, 111l, 160, 163 
Rapidan River, 28 
Rappahannock River, 25, 26, 28, 

29,85,86 
Red River, 3 
Reynolds, General, 124, 125, 129, 

143 ; brigade of, 196 
Rhode Island, Batteries of: A, 

First (Tompkins'), 111, 140; 
B, First (Bartlett's), 111 ; C, 
(Weeden's), 46, 94, 130, 154, 
16.'; 

Rhodes, General R E., 00, 119, 
160 ; brigade of, 202 

Riohardson , General, 34, 71, 81, 
111, 114, 115, 120, 134, 137, 
140, 142, 166, 183, 185 i divi
sion of, 1\J2 

Richmond, 5, 10,13, 17-23, 25, 28, 
31, 32, 35, 36, 43, 53, 55, 6~3, 70, 
81, 83, 1:l5, 86, 87, 9'2, 93, 95, 97, 
00, 100, 108, n7, 118-120, 122, 
123, 124, 136, 137, 141, ],51, 
154 i end of first advance on, 
167, 172, 173, 175, 176, 177, 
180, 182, 184, 186, 187, 1813 

Ripley, General R S., 119, 160; 
brigade of, 202 

Roach's Mills, 5 
Roberts, Major, 108 
Rodgers, Captain, 61, 153 
Romney, 89 
Roper's Church, 83 
Rosecrans, General W. 8., 2, 88, 

89 
Rowley, Colonel, 106 
Rumsey, Adjutant, 105 
Runyon, Fort.-See Fort Runyon 

SA.VAGE'S Station, Va., 97, 100, 
104, 106, 137, 138 i battle of, 
139-143 

Schenck, General, iiI 
Scott, General, 2, 4, 174, 175 
Sedgwick, General. 43, 71 . 81, 82, 

no, Ill , 114, 120, 137, 138, 140, 
161, 18.'>, 193 

Semmes, General P . J ., hrigade of, 
202 

.. Seven Days' Battle," 118, 120 
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Seven Pines. b~ttle of, 07, W, 100, 
101, 102. 103, 106, 118, 120, 
1M 

Seymour. General C., 111), 124, 125, 
120, 143, 144, 145, 202 

Shena.ndoa.h River, 7,8, 22, 23, 57, 
121 

Shenandoah V"lley, tiS, 80, 90, 92, 
123, 176, 177, 170 

Shermnn. Geneml T. ·W., 4, 10 
Shields, General. 8;3, 88, 89, !JI, 9'Z, 

123, 1\)5; di vision of, 197 
Sickles, General, report of, 116, 

167; brignrle of, 19!-l 
Simmons, Colonel, 143, 144 
Simms, General, 113 
Sittlington'. Hill, 91 
Skiff Creek. 72 
Slocum, General, 133,134, 139, 142, 

143, 148, 164; brigade of, S2, 
84.119,195 

Smead,25 
S :nith, Captain A. J., 2 
Smith, General Gustavus W., 2, 

82, 98, 99, 100, 108-110; re
port of, U3, 114; direct. op
erations at E'air Oak. after 
Johnston'. fall, 115, 117 

Smith, General Persifer F., 3 
Smith, General Wm. F., 23, 44, 

45, 63, 64, 6.'>; reports of, 66, 
71-74,77,78; report of, SO, 81, 
84, 119, 139, 140, 142, 155, 1M, 
180 ; division of, 194 

South Anna River, 93 
South Mills, 271 
Spratt, Captain, 105 

Clellan, 86, 103 ; telegraphs 
McClcHan respecting Jacksor., 
124,168. 170.173, 174,175,178 

Starr. Colonel, brigade of, 193 
Staunton, 90, 91 
Stevens, Governor Isaac I, 3 
Stewa.rt, Captain, 77 
Stewart. Goneral, 93, 9S, 100, 120, 

14:~, 167 
Stoneman, General George, 8, 44, 

70, 71, 73, 83, 84, 130, 142, 167, 
II)!) 

Stoughton, Colonel, 65 
Strasburg. 89, 01 
Stuart, General, 70, 73 
Suffolk, Va., 48, 51 
Sullivan, Captain. 89 
Snlly, Colonel, 111, 112 
Sumner, General : is given com

mand of the Second Army 
Corps, 16, 23; a council of 
war, 27-29; at Fort Monroe, 
34, 57, 71; jealousy of, 72, 73 ; 
bck of method of, 74. 75, 76, 
77,80,81,84,97,110,111,114 ; 
checks the ad vance of the 
enemy at Fair Oaks, 115, 117, 
118, 120, lilli, 137, 138, 139,141, 
143,144,147.148,155,164,167; 
army of, 192 

Sumter, 3, 189 
Swift Run Gap, 90 
Sykes, General George, 0, 44, 84, 

119,128,129,130, IH2, 151, 154, 
166 

Stafford. Colonel L. A.. brigade of, T .'GGART, Colonel, 144, 145 
202 Taylor, Colonel, 82, 135, 140 

Stanton, Edwin M., Secretary of I Taylor, General, 143, 148, 174 
War, 15, 16. 19, 29,31, 32, 37, Teazel", the. 176 
38, 60, 85; his letter to M c- TenallyLown, 6 

lO-III. 

http:Stewa.rt
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T exas. regimcn ts of: Second, 114 ; 
F ifth, 114 

'.rhomas, Genem l L. , 24, 63, 178 
Thompson, Captain, 143, H4, 149 
T idball, Cap tain , 130 
T olopotomoy Creek, 12', 
'1'ompkins, Captain, III 
'1'oombs, General R., 119, 160 ; 

brigade of , 202 
Trimble, General I . R ., 119 ; bri

gade of, 201 
Trist, Mr., 174 
T unstall St"tion , 125 
T urkey Bridge, 141, 153 
Turkey Hill, 131 
Tyler, Colonel R. 0., 89,94,192 

UNITED STATES Amry (llegul" r 
t roops): R egiments, ]!'irstCav
airy, 70, 129 ; Third Infantry, 
9, 145 ; F ourtb, 146; Fifth 
Cavalry, 44. !», 12U, 134; Sixth 
I nfan t ry, Sixth Cava.)ry, 70, 
94 ; N inth, 145 ; '.rcnth, 145, 
151; Eleventh , 151. natterie~ 

of : Benson's ~U, 96, 155; Car
lisle'S, 151; De Hart's, 125 ; 
D e Russy's, 147; Edwards', 
1M ; Griffin's, ~(), 96, 142; 
K ingsbury' s, 130; Kirhy's, 
111, 112, 114, 140, 144; Ran
dol's, 143, 145 ; Smead's, 125, 
151, 103 ; Tidb;),)!'s, 130, 155; 
We~d's, 130, 151 

Upton, Captain, 143 
Urbana. Ya., 18,20, 23, 27, 28, 80

32, 176 

VAN Y,~LRENnEnO. Major, 105 
Vermont , regiments of: '.rbiI'd, 

64, 66 ; l?ourth, 64-60, 77; 
Sixth,65 

V icksburg, 53 
Yi rgin ia, R egimonts of : Fonrth, 

146 ; F ourteenth, 158, 165; 
Twenty-fourth, 79; Tbirty
eigbtb 79; F ifty-fiftb, 150; 
Sixtieth, 1:'0 

Virginia , tbe.-See Merrimac 

WACIlUSETT, the, 171 
'Yade, Benjamin F ., 1:' 
Wadsworth, General, 57; army of, 

197 
Walker, Geneml, 1Hl 
Warren, Colonel E. '1'. H., bri

gade of, 201 
Warrenton. Va., 80 
\Yarwick Conrt H ousc, 44, 45, 5.5 
Warwick River, 47-52, 55, 58-G0, 

62, 03, 64, 65 , 66, 68, 6!J, 176 
W'"sbington, 1-8, 1 ~, 13, 18-23, 2'i

29, 33, 34, 30-38, 40, 42 ; num
ber of troops left for protec
tion of, 57, 58, 62, 85, 86, 87, 
88, 92, 121 , 127, 170, 175, 177. 
1.8, 179, 180, IS!) 

'Vashiugton, General George, 53 
Washington, Lieutenaut, lOll 
'iVfLtson, Mr., 40 
Wat t H ou8e, 1 :~0 

·Webber, Captain, 75, 76 
Weed, Captain, 130, 151 
\ Veeden, CaptlLin, 04 
\Velles, Gideon, Secretary of the 

Navy, 38--12, 171 
\Vessels, Geneml, 101; report of, 

l C4, 119 
'WeStern River, 154 
' Vest H ouse, ]f>5 
West Point , N. Y., 2 
'West P oint, Va., 18, 28, 82, 86, 

37, 43, 70, 81, 82, 176, 181 
West View, 90 
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Wheeler, Captain, 142 
White House, Va. , 83, 87, 116, 120, 

128, 130, 136, 142 
White Oak Swamp, Va., W, 118, 

128, 137, 139, 141, 14.'3, 148, 
151, 153, 164 

Whit ing, General, 112, 123, 125 
Whiting, General W. H. C., 25, 

119, 13:3, 134, 135; report of, 
136, 157, 158, 161 ; division of, 
201 

Whitney, General, 82, 134 
Wilcox, General, 71l, 119, 132 
Willhtmsourg, Va., 43-45, 47, 48, 

51, GS-72; battle of, opened, 73; 
defect in plan of, 77; loss in 
battle of, 81 ; evacuated by 
the Confederates, 81 , 83, 98, 
99, 100, 106, 107, 137. 138, 141, 
171l, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 1/;5 

'Williams, General, division of, 100 
Willis Church, 141, 160 
\Vinchester, Va., 88, 89, 91 
Winder, General C. S., 119, 133, 

160; brigade of, 201 

Wisconsin, Fifth. 78 

Wise, General H. A., 119, 151, 


H)2; cOlnm and of, 204 
Woodbury, General D. P., 38; 

troops under, 192, 198 
Wooding, Captain, 142 
'Voodmlt', Lieutenant, 111 
Woodstock, ::>9, 00 
Wool, General, 38, 51,170 
Wright, General, 119, IUS 
Wright, Geueral H. G., 53 
Wynne's Mill, 49, 50, 64 

YORK River, 28, 29,32,36,37,40, 
41, 43, 53-55, r·7, 5U, 60, 70, 88, 
BIl, 136, 171 

Yorktown, the, 176 
Yorktown, Va. , 22, 30, 32, 33, 37, 

::19-57, fJI)-GS; abandoned by 
the Confederates, GS, 121,135, 
171, 17(;, 177, 178, 17U, 180, 
un, 182, 184 

Young's Mills, Va., 44, 47 


